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EDITORIAL.

J. D. CARTER.
On our front page this month we give the photograph ot
Mr. J. D . Carter who, for fifty years, has rend r d loyal and 'faith ful
ervice to the Firm. He is now Manager of our lough Branch.
On the completion of his half-century, Mr. Carter r c ived handsome
presentations from the Du: ctors and from his colleagues, the
Branch Managers . As our revered Chairman observed on this
occasion, Mr. Carter is essentially a worker. H e trust s his staff
and they trust him . He combines with rar business acumen a
charming personality and to work under him is a r al plea ure.
For thirty-seven years Mr. arter has had th e manag ment of
the Slough Branch, and it is hop d that for many more years he
will be blessed with good health to carry on th e im portant duti s
of the office which h so worthily fills.

MR.

A BUSINESS TRIP.
Since our last issue, Mr. A. R. Bradford has st arted on a
busines trip to GibI'altar and Malta. His coll eagues and fri ends
wish him a fair and safe voyag , also that hi. health will benefit
by his visit to the Mediterranean . We hope, too, that he will have
obtained some good " copy" for TH E Hop LEAF GAZETTE.
ONE OF THE" OLD BRIGADE.'"
Death has taken toll of another of the "old brigade " of
brewery workers, in the person of Charles Benham. According
to the regist er , he started as far back as r883 and was employed
in the cellars. Later, he was attached to the st abl s departm ent
in connection with the malt cart with which h made almost
numberless journeys to and from the maltings. In 1920, owing
to failing health, he was grant ed a generous allowance by the
Directors, who have always remembered those who hav serv cl
them well.
THE BREWERY AND TIlE H OSPITAL.
Mr. E. Bail y, th energetic Hon. cretary of the Brewery
Branch of the Royal Berkshir Hospital ontributory Scheme,
forwar;ded a Hop LEAF GAZETTE, containing a r port of t he Branch
Annual Meeting, to Mr. H erman Burney, Secretary of the Hospital,
and that gentleman ha sent to Mr. Bailey th e following appreciative
reply:" Many thank: for yo ur letter of the loth, and for so
kindly sending me th copy of THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE. I
read the GAZETTE with gr at interest and in particular the
account of your Branch of the Contributory ch me. The
position disclosed is most gratifying, and is on upon wh ich
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you a nd your helpers may be incere ly congratulated. May
r add that I am very pleased to se that you are again nominated
{or election to a seat on the Board of Management ."
MH. ERIC COMPLIMENTS THE POLl ·E.
Replying to "The Visitors" a t the Reading Borough Police
Dinner, Mr . Eric Simond paid a very high compliment to these
gentlemen to whom the town owes so much . He said th e inhabitant of Read ing loved and respected every individual member
of the police force in the town. He him elf was not sure which he
admired more- their physique or their intelligence. He was
amazed at the complexities of their duties- a policeman had much
mol' to do nowadays, especially as regarded the regulation of
trafrlc, which had increased to an extent never thought of by their
forebears. It was a source of wonder to him how a policeman
distorted himself into a whitewashed windmill a t street corners.
He was not a driver himse lf, but if he was he was sure he would
not und r tand all the signals. But there were many drivers in
the town, and they understood the signals, which he thought was
a tribute to their intelligence. Mr. Simonds hoped to be more
closely as ociated with the town and county police in th near
fu tur owing to the office which fell to his lot. The enjoyment of
his tenure of office a High Sherif( of B rkshire would be somewhat
made or marred by two things- fir tly, the activities of criminal
visitor to the cOlmt y- there were no criminal inhabitants added
Mr. imonds- and, s condly, the ability of the police to bring those
criminal to th A size. He hoped hi duties would b light and
his visit to th Assizes would not occupy more than one day.
Concluding, Mr. Simonc1s said he was quite certain the police force
would continue to live up to th spl ndic1 tradition they had held
so long in Read ing.

ucn :s . .
The Fath r of uccess is Work,
Tb Moth r of uccess is Ambition,
The Oldest Son is Common ense.
Some of the other Boy , are P rsever nc
Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight,
E nthusiasm, o-operation .
Th Oldest Daughter i haracter .
Som of her i ters are h rfuln es' ,
Loyalty, Courtesy, ar. Economy,
Sin erity, Harmony.
The Baby i Opportunity.
G t acqua inted with the" Old Man,"
And you will b ab l to ge t along
Pretty well with the rest of th Family .
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THE LONDON PU EL! -1·IOUSE.

MR. F. A.

I peeped into pleasant public-houses, and less pleasant publichouses. I lingered in samples of both kinds, in order to savour
them more suffici ntly. In none of them did I meet with unpleasant people. The cheeriness, the good humour, the gai ty,
and sometimes the hilarity were infectious.- The Daily JIerald of
December 17th, from its special correspondent's description of a
tour of Hammersmith, piloted by Mr. James Gardner, M.P.
And the Reading and District public-houses are even pleasanter.

This month Mr. F. A. Simonds takes over the important post
of High Sheriff of Berkshire and for a year he will take no part in
politics. He has t emporarily rebr d from the position of Chairman
of the Reading onservative Party, a position he has filled with
so much distinction for the long p riocl of sixteen y ars. His
sound business qualities, ombinecl with his geniality and lov of
fair play, ad mirably I1tted him for the post and his presence on
the political platform will b sadly missed. His nthusiasm for
the cause was, and i , un bounded and no man has done more in
Reading to keep politics clean. His greatest political opponents
respected and even admired him for the way in which he always
played the gam . He worked like a Trojan and loved to win, but
it was, perhaps, in lefeat that we saw him at his best- saw so fmely
revealed those great traits charac teristic of the English Gentleman.
By the King's command he will, fOf one year, be carrying on other
duties and a t th end of that period he may rely upon a most
enthusiastic invitation t o again lead the Party, in Reading, as its
honoured chief.

OUR POPULAR CONCERT PARTY .

A warm compliment is paid t o Simonds' Pierrot oncert Party
by Mr. Frank Lewi , of Church Lane, Three-Mile-Cross, who writes
as follows ;" I shoLlld like, through your interesting journal, to tender
to the Simonds' Pierrot oncert P arty my gr at appreciation
of the very excellent evening they gave at the' Mitford Hall,'
Three-Mile-Cross, to the members of th ' Mitford Guild,'
on January 24th, when some 400 people were present. I,
who have been responsibl for th arranging of the 2-f Tuesday
evenings for the Winter Session of the Guild, in which so many
well-known oncert Parties ha ve already participated to the
delight of the members, have b en inundated with congrat ulations from the people who were present on securing the services
of your tal nted Concert Party, whos entert ainment was
acclaimed to be the most enjoyabl arranged by the Guild
so far . Mr. Arthur Russell, of Swallowl1eld Park, who occupied
the chair on the occasion of their fi.r t visit to the' Mitford,'
was full of praise as to the excellency of the entertainment,
and warml y congratulated the artist es. His word s wer
received with great cordiality by those present. "
THE LATE MR .

j.

TAYLOR.

We greatly regret to record the death of Mr. J Taylor, the
popular licensee of The Griffin, Caversham, ancl the representative
of Caversham East Ward on the R eading Town ouncil. "Service
before Self" appeared t o be his motto and in many ways he did a
lot of good for hi s fellow men. H e took a I ading part in hundreds
of concerts for the benefit of our wounded soldiers (lurin g the war
and his "turns" alway afforded unbound ed delight. He was
content to do good by stealth and none of us will vcr know the
many kindly acts he perform d for those less fortun a te th an himself.
We know of one case, where a man, through no fa ult of his own,
was down on his luck . During that period Joe Taylor gave him
I) each week. The gifts were made quietly and unceremoniouslyit was typical of the man .

Till'; HlIM.\:\

IMO NDS, HI GH SHERIFF OF BERKSHIRE.

TouclI.

A lady was ill. The eloctor thought that thefr was something
1110re than h r malady worrying h r.
A ked what this was, she
l'vcntually told him t hat she owed a c rtail1 gentleman a onsiderable
sum of money and had little hope of redeeming the d ht. The
gentleman concern. d learn -d of th good lady's distress and
He is a
promptly sent her a receipt for the fu ll amount dl!
bookmak r and li ves not many mil from Reading.
MOURNED BY .\N EMPIHE.

It is not too much to say that the whole Empire mourn d the
death of fi Id-Mar hal Earl H aig. H e i gone, but his pirit lives
on. From the beginning, Lord Haig was cl arly destin d to
military eli tinction. The first note of r al promise was ounded
at anclhurst 43 year ago. . oon after hi entrance a visit or
inql1ired of onc of the officers wh th r there were any cadets who
seemed to stand out from th ir fellows. "Well," wa th reply,
"there is a cadet here alled Douglas Haig, a cotch lad, who i
top at very thing- boo ks, drill, riding, sports and game. He is
to go into th cavalry and , what is more, he will be tal of the
Army b forc h has fini h cl." The I roph y came true.
I Irs L\5T • PEEClI .

Inhis la.tsl echtothe Briti hLegi nBoy cout at Richmond,
the clay before his death, the Fi lc'l -Mar hal said ;-
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" It is essential that the yOWlg should be taught the meaning
of Empire, and th sacrifices that their fathers have made
for it. ~ ask you, boys, always to play the game and to try
and realIse what citizenship and public spirit really mean.
When you grow up, always remember that you belong to a
great Empire, and when people speak disrespectfully of
England, always stand up and defend your c~untry."

? valiant heart, who to your glory came,

Through dust of conflict, and through battle flame,
Tranquil yo u lie: your knightly virtue proved,
Your memory hallowed by the lands you loved.

A

MUCH ' R ES PECTED BODY.

The ~Teat amoun~ of respect shown th late Mr. Joe Taylor is
only typIcal of the hIgh est eem in which licensed victuallers are
held .generally. They play an important part in our nation al life
and ill many ways help to make the wheels of this good old world
~o round. A man who ~eeps a " public " i part and parcel of the
Me of that greater pubhc, the people, and this would indeed be a
dreary world but for th cheery atmosphere of the clean and
comfortable inn.
SOUTH B E RKS HOU NDS M ASTERSHIP .

Widespread regret has be n expressed at the announcemenl
that Mr . Guy Hargreaves, for reasons quite unconn cted with the
Hunt , has be n oblig d to. t erminate hi Mast ership of the South
Berks Hunt at the end of thIS season. The committee have I' ceived
the announcement with the greatest regret, a regret which is
shared by the Master. The name Ha rgreaves is welJ known and
honoured among sportsm n, and the present Mast r of the South
Berks. has maintain d. the highest traditions. He has shown
splend.ld spo rt , for whIch all wh o have enjoyed an exhil arating
run wIth .the local pack sincere ly thank him .

IN

A GARDEN.

Passing a stonemason 's ya rd last week, we saw a workman
engaged on th e followin g words. Doubtless th y are known to
many, but th ey a rc w 11 worth repeating :Th e kiss of the sun for splendour,
The song of th e birds for mirth .
You are nearer God's heart in a gard n
Than anywher else on earth .
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A NATURE NOTE.
While strolling down the narrow ride of a big wood a stoat
came running towards me and the little fellow was carrying an old
bam rat , larger than himself. The stoat was so absorbed in his
prize that he came quite close to me before he was aware of my
presence. Then he dropped the rat and made oH, out of sight. I
moved a little further on and watch ed events. Not many minutes
had elapsed before out came the stoat again . He seemed loth to
leave his prey and darted up to it ; then he, as quickly, darted oH
and out of sight again. H e I' peated this performance several
times. Th stoat now seemed quite aware of my presence 0 I
moved still further away, completely concealed myself, but had ,
as it were, an even closer view of the rat, by the aid of my field
glasses. I had not waited long before the stoat again appeared,
gave the ra t a savage bit, picked it up, dropped it, and scampered
off into the und ergrowth again. A few minutes later th e stoat
revisited th e rat, seized it in his mouth , trotted gaily down the
ride with it and was soon out of sight. Let us hope he enj oyed
his meal. I certainl y was not going to disturb him further.
AN EPI C F I GHT.

What a ftght th ere must have been before the stoat gained so
complete a victory over so recloubt a bl an opponent as a bam rat
with teeth that one would think might easily have put paid to the
toat's acco unt . Can 't yo u picture th e scene in the abode of that
rat. A streak of fury, in the shape of the stoat, enters the rat'
home, flies on to th e rat's back and clespite the violent st r uggling
of the rat, stays there until h has complet ed his cruel work behind
that old rat 's ear , Why, the D mpsey 1' , Tunn y fight could bear
no comparison with it !
WAS J'l' FEA R ?

Or wa it that the rat was overcome with fear? Stoats appear
to paralyse rabbits with clr ad. I have seen bunnies cha ed by
the e slim little vii-doers and the poor things seemed to b quit
bereft of the str ngth or sense to escap. On one occasion, near
Pangboume, I h a rd a rabbit sq ueal and aw it running across a
meadow in th direction of wh er T stood . Strangely enough ,
t~oll~h ] was in the middle of th e road, that rabbit came up to
wlthll1 a yard of me. I don 't think she sought protection ; she
a~peared too frightened for th a t. Then along came the stoat,
selzecl the rabbit behind the ear and in front of my very eyes did
poor bunny to death . Of cour e I st ood a . till a a statu , not
moving even a muscle.
When eventually I did move, th stoat wa. of( like a flash.
I hagged that bunny.
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A 1I0RRlD MEAL.
SPRING'S GREAT Ol'FENSIVE.

On another occasion, when out with a gamekeeper we came
across a family of stoats. What romps th ey were having and how
I yearned to watch them play, when bang! and mother stoat and
two of her children were done to death. One little fellow was
blown clean in two. The keeper went to his cottage for other
cartridges. We had not been gone ten minutes, but when we
returned, the remaining members of the little family were feeding
greedily on their little brother that had been shot in two-b fore
his blood was cold!

Spring's great offensive has b gun ! The sap is rising in the
trees, here and there is a splash of gold n gorse, here and there a
primrose is in bloom, on th sallow willow are silver silky buds,
while millions of plants are fighting for a place in the sun. On
all hands, indeed, there are signs and sounds of Spring. And with
each burst of warm sunshin the lark soars aloft winding and
unwinding bis silver chain of song.
Thou soaring minstrel! Winged bard!
Whose path is the free air,
Whose song makes sunshin e seem mor bright,
And this fair worl ] more fair I

TELL-TALE TRA KS.

You can learn a great deal concerning wild nature's ways by
tracking the birds and beasts. In this connection I have made
many very interesting discoveries. Footprints have a great
fascination for me. There is not much in this way that misses my
eye, and walking through a wood with the k eper he uddenly
became intensely interested in something that he had trac d in the
mud down the ride. For the life of me I could not see anything
unusual. Off he went for quite a long distance with his eyes fixed
on the ground. And there was I following close behind, quite at
a loss to discover the reason for his keen interest, clown one ride,
up another, and then into the open we went.
At lengt h I asked him what it was all about.
Pointing to the ground he exclaimed" See those I They're
the footprints of my guv'nor ; he's been round h re this morning."
Those keepers arc knowing fellows.
A RARA AVIS.

I had a very pleasant surprise while sauntering by th riverside.
What an attraction a tream always has for me! In, on, or about
it there is alway something of interest. On this occasion, in a
wild secluded spot, I was watching some snipe. I flushed several
and with them rose :=t bittern. This, unfortunately, is a very rare
bird, and it is always a cleligh t to see one.
everal years ago 1 had
the same good luck in the very same spot. I believe there is a
pair. At any rate I hav seen a bittern near here since, on three
different occasions . Wheth r it was the same bird or not I do not
know. Bitterns are beautifully mark d with a rust-red colouring
and they wear a frill of long feathers down the front. Lik the
heron, they rise rather clumsily, but once well on the wing arc
powerful fliers.

C.H.P.
ALCOHOL A BETTER FOOD THAN MEAT.
IR

W.

ARBUTHNOT LANE'S CLAIM FOR

1/

OF

MODERATE DRINl{ING.

GREAT VALUE TO MEN."

Alcohol is an infinitely better food than meat," said Sir W.
Arbuthnot Lane, speaking at the annual meeting of the True
Temperance Association at Caxton Hall, Westminster, recently.
1/

"The number of people who die in England from alcohol,"
he added, " must be infinitely. mall , but how many die from meat ?
Old men, professional men, and those with great brain strain know
the value of alcohol.
" Although alcohol i the most important food we have, there
are innumerable cranks in the country who would do away with it
because som people take it in excess.
" I am certain that a moderate amount of alcohol is of great
value to the human race, and used properly it does more to make
the wheels of life go round than any other food taken in the same
quantity."
. The men who best urvived Napoleon's march to Moscow, he
pomted out, were not the troop drawn from Northern Europe,
but those from the south, where red wine was drunk. Sun and red
wine were as good a mixture as they could get for health.
He urged that the public-house should be reformed so that
people could have a drink under the better cond itions to be seen
ill Germany and France.
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A BOY'S SPAHE TIME.
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CARNIVOROUS BEAR·.

A small boy appli,ed for a job at a squire's house, where he
could earn Ss. a week by making himself generally useful.
Squire: "Can you clean silver? "
Boy: "Yes."
Squire: "Can you cook and light fires ? "
Boy: "Yes, sir."
quire: "Can you clean bicycles and r pair punctured tyres
and tune pianos ? "
Boy: "Yes, sir."
quire: "Can you mend el ctric bells and do plumbing and
gas-fitting? "
Boy: "Yes, sir."
quire: "Then I think you will do."
Boy: " By the way, sir, is your house built on a clay oil?"
Squire: "Why?"
Boy: "Well, I thought you would like me to fill up my spare
time by making bricks."
...
>It
>It
>It

She was visiting a zoo, and gathering as much information
about the anin1als as was possible in one short afternoon.

TEACHER (sternly): " Your essay on ' Our Dog.' is:word)or
word the same as your brother's. "

He blushed a fiery red,
Her heart went pit-a-pat ;
She gently hung her head,
And looked down at the mat.
He trembled in his speech;
He rose from where he sat
And shouted with a screech,
" You're sitting on my hat! "
...
...
...
...
SUHPRISE FOH MR. JONES.
The elders of the village chapel held a special meeting and
decided to appoint another man in place of Mr. Jones to take
round the collecting plate in future.
"What's the reason for this?" ask d Mr. Jones when he
heard of it. "Am I not capable of doing the work? " " Quite,."
replied the chief elder. "But we've agreed to have a collector ill
future who has only one hand. "

...

...

...

>It

" Are these bears carnivorous? "sh enquired of a keeper.
"Well," replied the keeper, slow~y, "~hey was when t~ey
arrived, ma'am, but they've been alnght smce we cleaned em
down with carbolic."
>It

...

>It

>It

HEN DRY : " I hear their cook has left them."
HARPEH:
Christmas."

"No wonder.
>It

They gave her an alarm clo k for
>It

...

>It

We are told that next season there is to be an alt ration in
the betting rules. The Temperance Party are strongly in favour
of the Tee-Totalisator. - Bystander.

...

>It

...

NEW VI AH'S WIFE: "Does your husband go to church,
Mrs. Smith? "
VILLAGER: "Well, mum, 'e went to chapel once and got
converted, and since then 'e ain't been nowhere."

SMALL Boy:

"Yes, sir; it's the same dog."

...

...

>It

...

Th d ntist explained that it would cost ten-and-sixpence to
extract with gas.
" Ten-and-sixpence I" said the Jew.
vait till daylight."
>It

..

>It

"I von't pay it; I'll

...

BLOCK IN TIlE THAFFI
In the depth of a London fog a safety first motorist felt that
the only certain method of keeping on the right road was to follow
the tram track. He did so successfully for a long time, but suddenly
found himself in the midclle of a traffic block of bewildering complexity. There were stationary trams all around him.
At last, after a long wait, he jump d out of his car to inv stigate.

He was in th tram depot.
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M I~.

W1 ' DOM .

Fortune I There is no fortune; all is trial, or punishment,
recompense, or foresight .

Or

ABSTENTIO N

F. 1:\. Sl MOND S.
FROM

POLITICS

FOR

A

YEAR .

CHAIRMAN FOR SIXTEEN YE ARS.

He most lives who thinks mo t , feels the noblest , acts the
best.
The small courtesies sweeten life; the great r ennoble it.
He serves hi party best who serve hi s country be t .
Life is a long lesson in humility.
The snail sees nothing but it own hell and thinks it the
grandest place in th e world .
Keep always with you the company of great thoughts.
uccess comes by energy, ability, ambition and keeping on.
Th e size of a business is less important than its policy.
Advertising does not mean 'elf-praise nor puffery.
service to buyers, when well done.
Natm-e
page.

IS

It is a

the only book tha t t eems with meaning on every

The only way to have a friend is to be one.
The real man is one who always [mds excuses for others, but
never excuses himself.
The test of civilization is the estimate of woman.

A meeting of the Reading
Executive was held recently.

onservative Association Political

Mr . F . A. imonds (the High Sheriff elect of Berkshire), at
the close of the meeting, said : " Th ere has been a certain amount
of discussion as to who should be your chairman, as circumstances
wil l necessitate my abstention from politics for a t any rat e the
next twelve months. I started my t erm of office sixte n years ago,
when you or your predecessors di 1 me the honour of making me
the chairman of this executive committee. I venture to think
that there are ver y few gentlemen in this room to-night who were
present on that occas ion." (Quite a few hands here shot up. )
" I was proposed by Mr . A. S. Cooper and seconded by Dr. Walters.
On looking through my Press cuttings I see that those were very
anxious times. I was asked as a yo ung man to come into the
cha irmanship after serving a short apprenticeship as chairman of
myoId ward- and, perhaps, my favourit ward, because I lived
there-West Ward, and also as chairman of Basingstoke. I
promised the party then that I would do my utmos t to add dignity
to the chair and to the traditions surrounding the office of chairman,
and I trust and believe that I have not altogether failed in maintaining t hese traditions.
" If I have done nothing lse, I hav certainly put in a
trem ndous amount of time on behalf of the pa rty during the last
sixteen year . I cannot t ell you how many meetings I have
attended, a nd the amount of correspondence must ha ve involved
me in a great deal of tim and anxiet y, as much happens behind
the scenes which nobody but the leaders of the party ever hears
about, and which is not brought into the light of public inspection .

" I am not a t this juncture going t o orIer my thanks in person to
all my many friends in the party ; I must defer my ' Nunc Dimittis '
until March 9th, but I do resign from this chair with very real
regret , as I know that I have made a host of friends in this town,
not only amongst our own constituents, but also among Labour
and Liberal people in the borough , and my work has brought me
into touch with people whose goodwill I shall always value. I do
not think I have made many bad friends, although I have run the
risk of making many. I have met many people with whom I have
had to differ very seriously on political i sues, but have always
parted the best of friends.
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" I only hope that this executive will be as loyal and helpful
to my successor as to myself. I do not know whom you may
appoint, but I only trust he will have as sympathetic and helpful
a body of ladies and gentlemen to work with as I have b en favoured
with during the last sixteen years.
" I shall not be very far away from you th next year, and
when I have finished my next job of work, though I shall not be
your chairman, I shall not los touch with you all.
" I have during my chairmanship been through fiv General
Elections, which I venture to think falls to the lot of few chairmen,
and was lucky enough to have four successful fforts and one
failure , but all have afforded me happy memories, and I hope that
I have one or two sons to come along that will carry on the good
work with your co-operation and sympathy. I feel sure that a
change of leadership is for the good of the party. I am an awfully
busy man, and it is a physical and geographical impossibility for
me to go around to all the meetings and function to which I am
invited, so I hope you will find a gentleman with mor time to
spare from business than I have.
" May I again thank from the bottom of my heart all those
ladies and gentlemen who have made my task such a plea urable
one, and one which 1 would gladly go through again if 1 had to
do so I"

H op
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active part in the political fortunes of Heading, and it is a good
thing that an influential family like this takes so much interest in
politics. After all it is beneficial for the country that those who
have a big stake in it and are interested in its welfare sho uld take
a share in helping to guide its destiny.
Mr. Simonds deserves well of his party. He has led it for
sixteen years, during which p~riod. he has fought in .five ele~tion?,
in which his party has been vlctonous on four occaSlOns. 1hat IS
a record which speaks for itself in regard to a constituency like
Reading, which has been served in turn by Conservative, Liberal
and Labour, and which has an old Liberal tradition. The Conservative and Unionist Party of Heading owe a great deal to the
sound advice, careful nursing and unfailing energy of their chairman .
Apart from his watchfulness over the intere~ts of his party, a large
amount of his time has been expended ID correspondence. ~nd
meetings. Both in times of political good fortune or polltlcal
adversity he preserves his geniality and . is respected by foe as
well as friend. He has accepted defeat 1Il perfect good temper,
whilst he is never unduly elated or overbearing in victory. His
place will be hard to fill, even only for <I: sho~t period,. and those
who believe that a powerful Conservatism IS essentIal for the
good government of th cO.lIn~ry ea~nestly ~ope that M~ . Simon?s
will take up the reigns agam Immechately hIS term as HIgh Shenff
comes to an end.

"BERKSJlIRE CHRONICLE'S 11 TRIBUTE.

In their leading article on February 17th, the Berksh1:re
Chronicle paid a well d served tribute to Mr. Simonds. The article
was as follows :The announcement of the temporary retirement of Mr. F. A.
. imonds from the chairman hip of the Reading Conservative
Party has been received with genuine regret and concern, only
tempered by the knowledge that Mr. Simonds' services are not lost
for ever, but will again be availabl after the lapse of a year . Mr.
Simonds has been aplointed High Sheriff for th county and he
feels it to be his duty to abstain from politics during his term of
office.
IO one is disposed to question his decision, but his guidance
and help can ill be spared at the present juncture. Ev n if a
general election does not come before he is free to take up active
political work again, one is bound to be close upon us, and his
absence from the couns j and leadership of th party may prove
a big handicap.
Mr. Simonds comes of an old Reading family, variou members
of which have for many generations served the borough in many
capacities. It is a tradition that a Simonds should b taking an

A

GHEAT

THOUGHT .

J f a man wou,ld be alone, let him l?o/~ at the stars.
T~~e rays
that CO'me from those heavenly worlds wtll sepa'rate between Iwm and
what he touche .

One might think the atmosphere was. made transparent with
this design, to give man, in the heavenly . b.odtes. the perpet'ual pr~sence
of the sl,~bli·me . ,een in the streets of ctttes, how great they are .
Jf the stars shoHld appear one night in a tho'~~sand ye~'rs, how
wou,ld men believe and adore, and preserve for many gene'rattons, the
remembrance of the city of God which had bee~ shown? . B1,(t eve.ry
night come Ot~t these envoys of beallty, and ltght the nnwerse wtth
tlte,:r admonishing smile- Em rson .
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was chosen as delegate to represent the Reading District at the
Birmingham and Manchest er High Co urts- a well deserved honour .
He is also Treasurer of the Reading Amalgamated Friendly
Societies ' Medical Association of which body he has been a member
for about twenty years. But Mr. Wb eeler's activities do not
end here for he is Chairman of the Read ing Workmen 's Coal Union,
a position he has held sin ce 191(). This Union has some 7,000
members and Mr. Wheeler has been one of them for a quarter of a
century. He is also a pa t Chairman of H . & G. Simonds' RetaiJ ers'
Society and still an active member of th e Licensed Victuallers
Protecti on Society.
Football is his favourite sport and the Reading Football Club
has no keener supporter. While at Th e Engineers Arms, Mr.
Wh eeler was President of the South Reading Football Club, which
won the 4th Division Temperance League, but which is now defuuct .
Mr. Wheeler has a family of eleven. His wife, one son and
one daughter r nder him splendid service in carrying on the business
of The Blue Lion where you may always be sure of receiving a
good glass of ale, a cheery welcome and the best of attention.

TO A FRIEND ON THE DEATH OF HIS FRIEND .
Though he that , ever kind and true,
Kept stoutly step by s tep with you,
Your whole, long, lu ty lifetime through ,
Be gone a while before;
Yet , doubt not, soon the season shall restore
Your friend to you.
MR. ALBERT WHEELER.
(BY C.H.P.)

Mine host of The Blue Lion, Coley, is Mr. Albert Wheeler who,
besides paying close attention to his well-conducted house finds
time to do much other work of use to th e community. He has
been the genial landlord of The Blue Lion for five years. For
7t years previously, he had The Engineers Arms, Katesgrove. He
has taken an active and very prominent part in the work of
the A.O.F. Friendly Society for many years and is the Past District
Chief Ranger of the R . ading District which comprises practically
the whole of the Courts 1J1 Berks and Bucks. He has been Treasurer
of Court Merry Men of Sh rwood Forest for the past 18 years . Hr

He is not dead , this fri nd ; not dead,
But on some road, which mortals tread,
Got some few trifling teps ahead,
And nearer to the end ;
o that you , too, once pa t th e bend,
hall meet again, as face to face, this friend
You fan cy dead.
Push gaily on, brave heart; the while
You travel forward mile by mile.
He loiters, with a backward smile,
Till you can overtake;
And strains his yes to search his wake
Or, whistling as he sees yo u through the brake,
Waits on a stile.

TJlE Hop LEAF GAZETTE.
READING BREWSTER SESSIONS.
MAG1STRATE COMPLIMENT HIE Ll ENSEES.
At the annual Licensing Sessions for the Borough of Reading,
the chairman (Mr. F. A. Sarjeant) said the Justices were glad to
find that the licensed victuallers of the town had carried out their
duties well. The town stood very high in the list of I towns, Ior
obriety.
As far as the town was concerned, drunkenness was
very small indeed. He thanked the Chief onstable for his report
and congratulated him and the force upon the capable way they
upervised the houses.
PROPOSED TRANSFER OF "TilE BELL."
An application was made for the provisional removal of the
licence of The Bell, hurch Street, Reading, to premises to he
erected in the Oxford Road, n ar the Corporation housing site.
Mr. Moresby appeared on behalf of the applicant and said
the present house was in a congest ed area. If one took a circle
of 250 yards round The Bell one found there w re no less than 30
licensed houses. On the site it was propo ed to build the new
house no less than 502 hou es had be n erected under the Corporation housing scheme. If one took a conservative estimate of the
population of that district he thought it would be some 2,000
people. There would be further development in the near future,
and before very long there would be a large population. There
were no licensed houses at present within a convenient and reasonable distance of the estate. It was proposed to erect an up-to-date
handsome house with a wide and sweeping drive in order that
motorists could get off the road. It would be a modern house with
just a flavour of the antiquity of old English inns. A feature of
the house would be a good club room. In conclusion Mr. Moresby
presented a memorial with 750 signatures on behalf of the application.
After a short r tirement th e chairman announced that the
application would be granted .

TIlE LIGrITER

IDE .

MACGREGOR : " Did ye gie yon waiter a tip, Angus ?"
MACTAVISII: "r did, Sandy."
"What did ye gie him? "
" Smiling Lass for the Lincolnshire Handicap."
Mr. J. Maslin, of the beer cellars, whil fishing for roach at
Goring land d a fin e chub weighing 51b . rtozs. His bait was
bread paste and the hook us d was a No. 9.
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TIlE LADlE' PAGE.
The servic s of the Simonds' Concert Party have been in frequent
demand this Winter and their shows have everywhere met with
great success and requests for a repeat Concert. so that I think a
few lines on on of the shows may not come amiss.
On Wednesday, 8th F bruary, th ey wer engaged to give a
Concert at the Corn Exchange, Newbury, to the mem bers of the
Women's Conservative Association of that town. The concert was
timed to commence at 6.30 p.m. , which is rather an early hour for
the arti tes, some of whom do not leave business until 5 .30 or 6 p.m.,
and further, there was the journey to be consider d. However,
all but one managed to be at Read ing tation for the 5.55 p.m.
train and arrived at N wbury about 6.25 to find to their great
relief they would not be required to commence until 6A5- just
l5 minutes i.n which to mak the necessary change in dress, facial
make-up, &c., but th y were all r ady wh en the call came. Appal' ntly the items in th programme met with the full approval of the
large audienc for when I arriv d with the remaining artiste at
about 7.30 we wer gre ted with the noise of th e en thusiastic
applause.
A few minutes befor · 8 o'clock wer snatched in which to
partake of a cup of coffee and a sandwich or 0, and then on with
the second half of the programme, which wa a enthusiastically
received a th first, concluding a bout 9 o'clock with a om dy
BUrlesque, ntitled " Breach of Promise ase," which never fails
to bring the house down.
Then came th e final ru h of th e even ing. We gathered from
the time t a ble that a train leaves Newbury for Readi.ng at 9.II
and the next one not till 10.35, ther fore if we failed to catch th
first the result would be a wait of q hour which naturally did
not appeal to us. With amazing rapidity, colourin g was rubbed
off faces, cloth s hanged, hats and coat slipped 011, ca es banged
to and with a n eting glanc round th dres ing rooms to ee that
nothing wa. left behind we left the building at about 9.6, running
all the way to the Station, arriving there with two minutes to pare.
'omething for the party to congratul ate themselves on, especially
as they had given a full two hours programme entailin g hard work
and also had performed in Reading the vening previou .
We were ampl y compensat ed for the rushing time wh en w
received a letter from the S cretary of th Newbury onservative
Association to say how much the oncert was enj oyed.
We are a happy band of artist es, eac h one putting into hi or
her several parts their heart and SOIlI, and we always say that if the
peo ple enjoy our hows, wC' on our side thoroughly enjoy our part
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in them. We still have three engagements now to fulflll and we
are optimistic th at these will go with the same swing as those of
the past.
M.P.

of Bosham. This is very quaint, a place artists love to visit, and
it was here that King Canute commanded the waves to go back,
and the remains of his daughter lie in the chancel of the ancient
Church. Three miles furth er on, and we come into the City of
Chichester. I could tell of many traditions of this old city, but
space is limited . As we enter, on our right is the beautiful
cathedral, and facing this, on our left, is the Dolphin Hotel. This
holel is in old fashioned style, in keeping with the City (we supply
our noted Milk Stout here) ; and now we pass by the very fine
old Market Cross, one of the few now left in England . Leaving
Chichester behind and passing through many tiny hamlets, we
find ourselves in Bognor. This town is situated right on the
Coast, and was originally called" Golden Sands ." It is a noted
summer resort and th e sands are v ry fine; a summer holiday here
is one well spent. We will now take th e coast road and run into
Angmering-by-Sea or the" Garden City by the Sea, " and as one
looks around it is difficult to believe that one is in England, for
the roads are flower-bordered , with palms dotted here and there.
The sands here are quite good, but not so nice as at Bognor. We
may, if we wish, take t ea at the Lido Cafe with its balcony overlooking th e sea.
We will now go North-west on the road to " Glorious Goodwood," where thousands flock at race time, and if we are lucky
enough to go there on a fine clear day it is indeed a glorious view.
We enter by Goodwood Park , with its st at ely old cedar trees.
On the left we pass Goodwood House, the residence of the Duke
of Richmond, where large Royal House Parties are entertained
during the week of the Races. We have now come up a very
steep incline, and before entering the Birdless Grove we will stop
awhile and look around . From the top of this Hill we have a
wonderful bird 's-eye view of the coast along for many miles, and
beneath us is the noted Goodwood Golf Course which runs for
miles. Starting oH again, we pass by the Grand Stand, now a
very dirferent sight to when the Races are on, and we will climb
another little hill called the Trundle. We are facing North here,
and looking down upon the little villages of Singleton and East
Dean, which lie nestled amongst the purple-coloured woods, making
a picturesque sight . I must point out to you on the way back,
on our right, Kin gley Vale, a fin e spot for picnics The tradition
goes that the large green mounds are the tumuli or burying places
of mighty dead Vikings, and that King Edeluach lies there.
After travelling a few mor miles, we are back in Westbourne
again, safe and so und .
Good-bye Girls, I hope you hay njoyed your little run.
E .M .

As Lady Clerk at Portsmouth, 1 have been asked to contribute
to the Ladies Page of our popular Hop LEAF GAZETTE. 1 think it
must have been so named for more reasons than one, for this
little book certainly "hops" around very quickly as oon as it
reaches here.
I do not know that there is much I can say about the actual
work at this Branch (only that there is a tremendous amount of it),
for all Branch work is more or less alike. My own personal work
is on the Journals. There are seven of us in the Office, and I think
it would be hard to find a more congenial one; we are all the best
of friends and happy. Some of you who have not been down to
" Sunny " Southsea (1 do not know where the sun is at present)
ought to make up your minds and come here for your holidays.
Some of the many attraction s are, good Theatres, splendid Dance
Halls (of which I think the E5planade Assembly Rooms is the
best, with its glass floor and excellent orchestra) . Then there is
the New Savoy with its three dance floors; this is the rendez-vous
of hundreds daily. You would have to go far to find finer shops
than in Southsea. One of the many is Handley's, where one can
buy anything from motor cars to pins, and as for their hats and
gowns, well- they just make one wish one could win a Football
Competition! In the Summer the gardens look very gay along
the Front, and there are numerous hard and grass public Tennis
Courts.
Now I must tell you that, although 1 say all this of Southsea,
I do not live here. I journey to and fro every day to the Office,
some 14 miles, from a little village in Sussex, called Westbourne.
I expect my readers think that it is very qui t living in the country,
but this is not so. We have many things to fill our spare time,
such as all kinds of sports, tennis, golf, hockey, etc., numerous
dances, and we think nothing of going thirty or forty miles to these.
Now 1 am very proud of my home county, which is one of the
most historical in the South, so I am going to take you for an
imaginary drive to show you some of the quaint old Villages and
beautiful Downs. Before we pass by our old Church on the left,
I must show you its avenue of very fine old yew trees. These
were planted some 6 00 years ago, the Church wa!:> rebuilt in the
15th Century. There is no outstanding feature in the actual
Village, but the surrounding districts are more interesting. Now
we must start of{, as we have about eighty miles to travel. We
will go along the main road about six miles into th e little old village
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On Monday evening, I3th February, entering the Griffin
Billiards Room as is my usual custom I was greet ed by an office
chum with " Joe's dead! " " Joe who ?" 1 asked. " Why J oe
Taylor, " I was informed . I couldn't believ it. Then we two
began comparing notes, recalling the last time we had seen him.
We remembered he had st at ed in answer to our query as to why
his hand was bandaged (on an evening in th e pr vious week),
that he had knocked it.
The sad news gave me the shock of my life, for I was totally
unaware that he was ill, and so were many others. We remember cl
we had not seen him for a few nights, but this was not so remarkable
a fact at this time of the year as it would have b en at another,
for he was concerned in so many things outside his business sph ere,
and concerts, &c., are many and various just now.
The news was a great shock, the zest for a drink s emed to
have departed, and when we filed out to go homewards (there was
no need to call " Tinle "), it was a reverent and subdued number
who all realised their helplessness in the face of cl ath . A more
reverent crowd n ever left a Church.
He's gone I It hardly seems true even now.
On the Monday in the previous week (seven clays before he
died) he had played his Billiards H andicap against quite a good
player and won fairly asily in the end, although OWUlg 100 in 150
up. In fact , everyone remarked that Joe was in good form, which
he was. After the game, he spoke to the one mostly responsible
for getting the Handicap up (the second , by the way, this wUlter),
and suggested he should owe more in his next · game . It was
decided that he should owe 200 for the r mamder of the Handicap,
to which he agreed, saying to "Fred " (who had arranged most
of the details of the two H andicaps), " What ever you arrange,
Fred, I am agreeable t o, for 1 Imotel it will be faiL "
In TilE H op LEAF GAZETTE for January, uncl r Thumbnail
Sketches, were particulars of Mr. J. Taylor, and last month there
were photos of the Griffin as it used to be and is now, also a note
m Brewery Jottings.
His passmg away so suddenly caused consternation m many
quarters. He will be missed ; he was always the same and always
had a cheery greeting and a smile. You never saw him upset, he
was calm and unruffled . We shall miss his cheery good-night as
he used to put his head round the Billiards room door at 10 p.m .
" Gentlemen I am sorry the Old Dutch Clock has fallen of[ the
shelf. Anyone going up my way? Tim please."
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His life has been a very active one, and he truly died Ul harness.
He never refused his services in the entertainment world for those
who he thought most n eeded it and was a particular favourite
with children. An ideal landlord ; there were no complamts.
We from the Griffin Billiards l~oom sent a wreath on the day
of the funeral, the colours bemg red, white and green, symbolising,
as far a:, possible, the colours of the Billiards balls and table. This
floral emblem bore the inscription :- " In remembrance, from all
his Pals in the Billiards Room ." (Seventy-six wreaths were sent
in all, I understand) .
We t ender to Mrs. Taylor and family our deepest sympathy
in their great sorrow. R.I.P.
W . DUNSTER.
"CALAMITY CORNER."
The old road along which the coaches used to rattle, but where
Reading trams now sway and clatter to a much less pleasing tune,
has no great general mterest now. Here and there a little old
house of mellowed brick stands cheek by jowl with modern shops,
and the old stone bridge nearer the town strikes a pleasmg note of
contrast with the ugly factories on either side; but for the most
part the old-time associations of the road are gone.
Yet, just beyond the pomt where the old road curves sharply
after passmg over the first of its two bridges, a constable is needed at
most times to guard the way. There are cross-roads here, and
whichever way you come, buildings obscure yo ur view. It is a
dangerous spot- a place where accidents might happen, and no
doubt did happen even m the days when trams and motor vehicles
were quite unknown.
But that is not why the place was called, as it is still called,
"Calamity Corner ." It was so named by some witty fellow long
years ago because of a strange concatenation ot circumstances.
Westward the road led to the police station; northward to
~hc gaol; southward to the hospital; eastward to the cemetery
Itself. Bad luck everywhere I
. They have moved the police station in recent years, though
1f you should ever have the ill-fortune to ride in Black Maria, you
will still go by that westward road. But the fear of the northward
passage is a thUlg of the past, for the gaol is closed . None the less,
Calamity Corner is a place which you should approach with care,
whether the constable stands at his post or not.- The Evening News.
[The writer evidently ref rs to what is now known as Cox's
comer.- Ed. H .L.G.]
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Mr . F . A. Simonds, who has been honoured by being, appointed
the next High Sheriff of Berkshire, paid a well deserved tribute
to the Reading Police r cently at their annual dinner. They are
indeed a fine body of men, and r sidents and visitors to the town
speak in high t erms of th ir court sy and tact. Mr. W. S. Gilbert
in The Pirates of P enzance has written , " A policeman's life is not
a happy one," but that certainly does not apply to the Reading
force, who seem to be all good humour cl and happy. The high
efficiency of the force is lue, in a great meas ure, to Chief Consta bl
T. A. Burrows, who rose from the ranks to th e important position
he now holds, and who had considerabl xperience amongst th e
criminal c1asse in the great city of Liverpool prior to coming to
r~ ading.
The Berkshire Op ratic ompany are to be congratulated on
their delightful performance of Miss lloo/~ of Holland at the Royal
County Theatre. This bright and tuneful play was pr sented in
an admirabl e fashion , the singing and acting of principals and
chorus alike reaching a high stand ard . Reading is indeed fortunate
to have such t alented amat eur in th ir midst. If it were possibl e,
I should like t o see them in The T oreador. Mr. E . E . Langston ,
whose versatility is wond rful, would revel in th e part played by
the late Mr. Teddy Payn of the Gai t y Th atre. It is pI asing to
note that two of the Brewery tarE played in J1li s H ook : Mr. E . R.
Kell y and Mr. G. Weait, both of whom ha ve delighted audi nces
at the Social Club. Whil e on th topic of stage matt rs, it i ·
interesting to r cord that R ading has supplied some w 11 kJ1 0Wn
members of the profession . Mr. Owen ares was educat cl at
Reading School, and used to resid at onning; the famous
Grossmith family lived in Castl e Hill, and th lat e Mr. G org
Alexander was on ce ]esse of the Royal County Theatre.
J heard an unsolicited t stimonial to the high quality of our
famous S.B . at th e H.eading and Leicest r match. It was pouring
with rain, and a Leicest er enthusia t arriv d and gr ·et ed his fri ends
in the ring seats. "Well, " said one, " What do you think of
Reading ? " " I don't think I'm quit acclimatised yet, " said th
other, " but I had a lov ly drink up the road , ' S.B. ' they called it.
lt was champion ." That exactly describ s it, and our Leice t r
friend will have some happy memori s of our town, although the
" Spurs " conquered the" City " last Saturday.
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It was at the Law Courts. Cow1sel was cross-examining an
over-dressed newly-rich witness . " And are you Mr. Dash ," he
asked. " I ham," "replied the witn ss. "And a very well dressed
ham, too," commented the counsel drily.

Th King, when visiting the British Industries Fair at the
White City, showed that he was an expert in matters relating to
wireless. Whilst talking to the manager at the stall, he mentioned
that when tuning in to the Continent , London always came in
stronger and spoiled it all . His Maj esty has a 7-valve set , and
no doubt listens in with interest when the Prince of Wales broadcasts at the numerouC) functions he attends. The Prince has an
ideal voice for the ether, and his eloquent speeches are a real
pleasure to listen to .
F.K.

THE PESSIMIST.
Nothing to breathe but air I
Nothing to eat but food!
Nothing to wear but clothes
To keep us from being crude !
Nothing to do but things
Quick as a flash they're gone;
Nowhere to fall but off!
Nowhere to sit but on !
Nothing to quench but a thirst !
Nowhere to sleep but in bed I
Nothing to have but what we' ve got!
Nothing to bury but dead!
Nothing to weep but tears I
Ah, me ! Alas and alack !
Nowhere to go but out!
Nowhere to come but back!
Nothin g to comb but our hair!
Nothing to wed but a wife I
Only to suffer and bearWhat is the value of life?
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CA I RO ! "

How often does one h ar in these days of gales and rain the
remark" I wonder what it 's like in good old Cairo now," and you
know at once th at someon e who has soldi red out East still has
a kindly feeling for " good old Cairo." Strange but true, whilst
for quit a number of other places in which it was the lot of a good
many of us t o be station ed durin g the war th e ex-soldier is the
revers of complimentary, yet for Cairo we all have a good word
and a longing just to be back once again. We often wonder why ,
after so many years, th e impress ion of th e place should still be
so plain. Al exandria does not seem t o bring back so clearly any
recoll ections. All one see ms to remember of it, is as a pla ce which
was passed through, a sort of clearing st ation for other things ;
but Ca iro has never lost its grip and can always be relied on to
bring out a full chorus of " Do yo u r m mber ?" To the soldier,
his first glimpse of the place was bewildering; the cosmopolitan
crowds, the different languag s, French, Italian, Greek Arabic ,
and all dial ects of English . The bab 1 of it all kn ocks down th
preconce ived idea of Egypt as the place of pyramids, palms and
deserts, and leaves, at first, a disappointment. It was not what
you expected, and it was some tim before you found out that
beneath all the noise and hurrying there was an old Cairo which
would give you a sight of all that one had been led to believe of it.
Driv to the races a t Gezireh ; passing ov r the Nile by th e
Kasr-el-Nil bridge , one will catch a glimpse of the Pyramid in
the d~stance. At the races, you think again nothing much in this;
seen It before, Hurst Park or somewher : but as yo u a r leaving
look ove r the city and see the background : the palms, an age old
citadel commanding it all from bright sand cJ iffs, th e dom sand
minarets all shining in th sun , a nd yo u get a picture which will
live in t he memory.
Take a donk y-rid to th Muski, to see th e bazaars, and if
?ne has picked a good guide, there yo u will see th e na tive life in
~ts old form- a donkey-rid th rough the narrow streets, winding
~ and out of a motley crowel , men, camels, gharri s, all jumbled
ill one vast pushin g throng . Add t o thi th e cries of the various
vendor of wares, th e shouts of th gharrie drivers, donkey boys,
not forgetting th e voic of th donkeys. You ha ve n ver before
~n ? wJl of wh at a ionkey is I' ally capable until you have heard a
Ca1!'O Ol~e in full "song." All this goes to make an experienc
whIch will nev r be forgotten. To xl lore the Muski properly is
a task not to b lightl y und rtaken, as th e place is a maze of narrow
alleys in which you can see th n ative at work . Her no modern
machinery has y t invaded, the cra fts are all worked by hand and
som primitiv t ools which were th e cl pair and wond I' of many
an English mechanic .
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The brass bazaar was always a favourite spot; the air resounds
with the clang of hammers and the click of chisels, and the redfezzed workmen keep up a constant chatter as they ply their
calling.
Take another drive over the Kasr-el-Nil bridg on the way
to Mena and the Pyramids. This is a lovely drive along a splendid
avenue, only spoilt by the passing of the trams which run alongside,
right to the foot of the Pyramids. A strange mixtur trams and
Pyramids. We wonder what the builders of these structures
would think if they could see it all . A visit to the Pyramids again
stamps a wonderful picture on the mind and leaves a feeling of awe
with one. On the way back one should pay a visit to the splendid
Zoological Gardens for rest and refreshment, it will be well worth
the time spent.
We must not forget that father of rivers, the Nile, and one
can never tire of it . From the Kasr-el-Nil barracks you could
see on the opposite shore the palms and lebbek trees of Gezireh,
with a lin e of dahabiyehs moored t o the side, all decked out in
various bright colours, and from our seat on th barracks wall, one
could watch the endless procession over the bridge: camels with
huge loads of do.ura or sugar canes, donkeys with packs of fruit
and vegetables, motor cars and gharries with pleasure-seekers
going to the skating rink or cafes, the women with th eir water pots
going for water, all wearing yashmaks and casting coy glances at
the English Tommy, not always in vain, perhaps. But a yashmak
does not always cover beauty.
One must close now, but we should like our friends in Cairo
to know that there are some at the Brewery who would like to sec
the sun rise just once again over the Nile and that "good old
Cairo" still has a place in our hearts.
Do you remember ? I'll bet you do.
F .M.
ENGLAND UNDER D.O.R.A.
(From the Daily Express.)
You can buy soda-water up to 10 p.m . Saturday and 9.30 011
other week-days, but you cannot buy milk after 9 p.m. aturday or
8 p .m. on other week-days.
You may buy newspapers after 8 p.m. (9 p.m . on Saturdays),
but you may not buy writing paper and envelopes at the same
counter for the purpose of sending news to your friends.
You may buy boiled beef any time to-night, but you may not
buy carrots after eight o'clock.
You may buy a boiled egg any time to-night, but you may
not buy raw eggs after eight o'clock (9 p.m . on Saturdays).
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BREWERY JOTTINGS.
Last month's Hop LEAF GAZETTE was a good number for a
good number . Snatches of conversation overheard outside the
Brewery prove in no uncertain fashion the popularity of our
monthly journal. Thus the other evening: "See who they have
in the Hop LEAl- this month ?" Reply, "No I" " Why old
George Smith," who really isn't old. His deserved popularity as
a lancUord is an undoubted ass t to th e RusseU Arms, and he is
known throughout Reading as a good sort. And again , one of
my office colleagues t ells me he was appearing at a Concert in the
town- nothing to do with the Brewery- and his wife, who was in
the audience, heard another lady say" I wonder if they will put
this in th next Hop LEAF GAZETTE." This, of course, led to an
unofficial introduction, an I it transpired that this lady, although
totally outsid the Brewery and its activities, received a copy
every month and was very enthusiastic concerning it. By this
time, everyone looks forward to th e beginning of the month for
their literary appetiser. To thos who are far away, who are
lucky nough to l' ceive a copy, it must be like a message from
home.
Naturally with th e unpleasant and variable weather experienced
lately, a few have fallen by the wayside . Nevertheless, we at the
Brewery have been particularly fortunate, and no serious cas of
illness has been reported. Ther have been a few absentees for a
day or so, but they have oon b en back in harn ess again. You
see, the air at the Brewery, filter d pure, is so bracing and the
smell oHhe sp nt Hops when" upon the wing, " may be an additional
cause of the vitality of the employees.
Entering a house of refreshment the other evening, a friend
a bowler
hat to b precise- knew he created amongst the assembled audience
a minor s nsation, although nothing was actually said . A little
while after, an old friend cam over to him and whispered the
words oL a well-known song in his ear, viz. :- " W don't care
what you used to be but we know what you are to-day."

oL mine wearing an unusual (for him) article of attir

Co-incident with th departure of Mr. C. B. Cox to Newbury,
was the arrival of news from The outh Berks Brewery Co., under
the nomrde-pl'""me of " N mo, " and thereby hangs a tale. In one
of the early issues of TlIl~ Hop LEAF GAZETTE I wrote an article
and adopt d the above-m ntioned p n-name, but as it soon leaked
out who had written it, I ha 1 to put up with a consid rable amount
of chaffing in cons qu nce,
decid cl that for the future" W.D ."
would suffice. Howev r, ther is apparentl y no copyright in the
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name and we shall welcom news from Newbury all th more now
that one of our lat colleagues is shedding his light before men in
that illustrious town.
The d ath of Earl Haig came with dramatic ud lenn ess, and
ex-service men rightly feel that they ha ve lost a really good
friend . During my army career I sp nt some of the time at
G.H.Q . (Montreuil-sur-Mer) , and I know ver y noo k and co rn er
in the place, although I should not like to say every cafe and
estaminet for they are very numerous. It is a quaint place-grass grows in the street s during peace time, I was informed- and
has ramparts rW1.I1ing all the way round it . Th Scotch Hut
mentioned in the papers, where Earl Haig used t o worship, I
visited almost daily whilst there. General Headquarters was
mainly situated in a military school, an] although a large pl ace,
it wa full of offices with seemingly myst erious letters and numbers
on the various doors.
The Hythe not es for last month w re very entertaining. The
Chess Corr spondence lub proposal ought t o stir f elings in some
savage breast of an exponent of the game. One of th e R S. M.'
I served under during the War had what he called a pocket set ,
and would pla y on the slightest provocation . I often r grct ted
that I had not learnt th game. Also the id a of advertisin g the
seaside towns wh ere th e Firm have interest s and where it is easy
to obtain their products, is good . The one thing that reall y wants
getting used to a t most seaside towns, is th e local brew, and il
takes more th an a fortnight to like it. In fact yo u generall y fee l
that their beer edu cation has b en sadly neglect ed. 1 remember
going to a seas id t own some years ago that boast s a wonderful
air- which is perfectly true-but as for discoverin g a beverage
faintl y reminiscent of " Hop Leaf " brands, this seemed an Ul1 possible task. As th e tang of th sea air gav me an xtra sort or
thirst , it was <Llmo t disastrous. However, owin g t o the kindn ess
of a friend wh o put me wi e, J found the hous h recommend cl
in a side street, and judging from the number always present
during openin g hours I hould consider it to b . about the mo t
and no wonder.
popular place jn
As we have so many wireless enthusiasts at the Brewery and
doubtless at our Branches, perhaps on e of th em could write a r·w
notes on this subj ect every month. Thjs is just a uggestion.
Nfi ss H ooh of H olland, presented and perform d by the members
of the Berkshire Operat ic. lub at th e Royal ounty Theatre,
Reading, was a great success, full houses b ing th order of t he
week and th e fund s of th e Berkshir Ho pital will , it is xpe t ed,
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considerably benefit from the result of their endeavours. Miss
M. Hayter (Correspondence Office), Mr: E. Kelly (Tr~v~ller),
Mr. G. V . Weait (General Office), Mr. . SmIth an d Mr. A. WllklJ1 son
did their bit right nobly and well.
Mr. " Lottie Coil ins returned to duty a week or so ago and
has made a wonderful recovery from his acciden t. Considering
how badly he was injured, he has pulled rOlU1d very quickly .
Perhaps it is his cricket for so many years tha t has kept him so fit .
11

Football not es for this month are not so joyful, for Reading
had their Cup-Tie hopes dashed t o the ground by Leicest er ity.
On c thing in passing : in spite of what man y of Ollr readers may
have seen p ublished elsewhere, it was not a dirty game (except
for mud) , for not one of the players of either side during the whole
of th game required the services of the trainer. Ve rb sap. Since
then the L ague programme has been continued with nothing
particularly st artling happe~~g, and at the moment of writir,tg
Reading are in a safer pOSItIon. However, there are so me stiff
home matches ahead. Plymouth Argyle seem to be getting better,
and if they have a successful Easter, may win the League even
yet. Portsmouth are ha ving a hard struggle and in spite of new
players do not seem to be making much prog.r ess. They may
manage t o keep in Division I , but at the moment lt looks somewh at
doubtful.
An Englishman st ood an Aberdonian a breakfast , he stood him
a dinner and stood him a t ea. The Aberdonian st ood 5 feet 6 inches.
W.D.

BEER
Twinkle, twinkle, little Beer,
Glad am I to see you here.
In your tankard shining bright
You are simply a delight .
In the glass your amber sheen
Carries joy to all I ween .
Those who would your fame decry,
May they go for ever dry.
- F rom T he B relvery Record .
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WOMEN 'S LI EN ED TRADE ASSO IATION.
Mrs. Ha tings, who has been the chairman of the Reading
and District Women 's Licensed Trade Association for the pa t
three years, was present d with a gold badge in recognition of her
work, at the third annual general meeting of the Association which
wa held at the White Hart Hotel, H.eading. The presentation was
mad by Mrs. Smart, who succeeds Mr . Hastings in the chair,
and Mrs. Has tings briefly thanked th memb rs for th e gift. B esid c~
Mrs. Smart, other ofiicers el cted were;- Vic -chairman, Mrs.
Walters; treasurer, Mrs. Constable; and hon. secretary, Mr .
Mo s. An add re s was giv n by Mr. Fred Littl , district ag nt of
th National Trade Defence Assoc iation .
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February IIth. For sixte n years, Mr. and Mrs, King were at
Church House, Hurst , and entertained many of the best bowling
clubs in the country. The late W, G, race often participa ted in
a game on this famous green and our Mr . Lindars has also figured
in some import ant match s on t he sam ground .
Many bowlers will learn with regret of Mrs. King's d at h, for
he was ever indefat igal le ill loo king t o their comfort and convenience.

THE LATE MR . KIN G, OF TWYFO RD ,

A c orner o f th e Bowlin g Green a t Hurs t .

TH E LIGHTEJ

SIDE.

om · Am [icans hav . till a littl , and th others hav a little
ti ll.

*

*
Wh at is a republic?
pubs.

*
We greatly regret to record th e death of Mr , King, of the
Royal Station Hotel, Twyforcl, th sad vent t akin g place on

*

*

A country t hat ha t o bring back the·

•

*

*

A friend from over th " pond " b moans the fact that whilst
his early t eaching caused him to put a bit away for a rainy day,
nothing was said about a dry one.
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SOC I AL CLUB.

RACING.
A)J DER 11 0'1'

su

BONA-FIDE MILITARY MEETING.

Many sportsm n will b pleased to learn that The Aldershot
Bona-fide Military Meeting, 1928, will, after reorganization, be
held at Tweseldown Racecourse, Aldershot, on Friday and Saturday
the gth and 10th of Mar h.
There i a 1110 t attractive programme ach day and very thing
points to highly SliCC ssful meetings.
H .R.R. The Prince of Wal s is patron and the st wards are
Lt.-Gen. Sir David G. M. ampbeU, K.C.B., Col. The Hon. A. G. A.
Hore-Ruthven, V.. , C.B ., .M.G., D.S.O., Col. F. W. L. . H.
Cavendish, C.M.G., D .S.O., and Lt.-Col. The Lord Dorchestcr,
M.F.R.
aptain A. W. W ingate, M.C., is th Clerk of the CoW'se
and takeholder.
The fact that M ssrs. Bertram & Co. Ltd., the well-known
cater rs, will be respon ible for the whole of the refreshments, and
that the beers supplied through them will be the popular Hop
Leaf brands of Me srs. R. & G. Simonds Ltd., is sufficient guarantee
that everything will be of the very best.

...

...

...

...

...

HOST: Will you hav a" spot" ?
GUEST: Make it a " ra h " if you don't mind.
...
...
...
...
The American visitor was" doing" a provincial town in Kent.
" Wen," h said," the place is all right, but I don't se any
building that we couldn't beat in our little home town."
" How about that ? " a ked th native , pointing across the
road to the local br wery ! "

CLU B' S BILLlARDS TEAM.

BILLlAIWS

L"AC U I~.

Dlvl I ON
MONllAY , JOT II JAN U ARY ,

C;.
I ~.

F.

1.

19 28 .

H . & G. S. Social.
J l oward
Cleme nt
J) alton
Bodd ing t on
Gl'il'liths
Hraish ' r

West Headillg i .iul'I'(f/.
J50

I).

150

v.
v.
v.

1 50

I).

14 6

li.

150
J 50

11 . Snow
J . Ellis ...
J. Webb
J . L. W · bb
T . Cambrid gl'
I ~. Iletlgrovc

14 0
119
I11
I. Z I

12

II ~nd i cap

100

.. ,

"Vinnin g Team, 11 . &
13'1' 11

11 E ljll U ARY ,

I <)!

c . S.

West H ea di ng i . ibfl'(f/ .
150

11.

J. W ebb

95

v.

.. .
I. . W ' bb .. .
T . Cam bridg ,

14 8

v.

1'16
1 ,50

11.
Ii.

I ~. I ~ cd g rovc

1,50

Ii.

I l anclicap

100

So i;li by

I ~8 point~ .

.

11. Snow

J. 1 ~ lIi s

768
6

9q6

~ I ON I)AY,

7

1 50

8<)6
H and icap

...

It is said that there are more divorces in the U. .A. than ha
ever been recorded in the history of the world .
hows what a
nation can do when it abolishes drink and sobers up,

...

IAL

Incidental ly, our Mr. G. E. Boddington has been th e Hon . ec .
of the Leagu since it formation and it now has three divisions
I'Llnning, thus denoting that it is a v ry live institution .

The hest pr cautions agai!lst infected drinking water, says an
authority, are first to boil it and sterilise it. " Yes," agrees Arid
Alf, " and then drink nothing but beer.

...

SO

OF

It shouJd af(or 1 considerable satisfaction to th mem bers of
the Social lub that their First bi ll iards team (at tim e of going to
pr ss) h ads the list in th llead ing and District Billiards League.
Although in the last match th e 1 ad was somewhat reduced, it
will make the final result a v ry clos and sporting one. It is still
hoped that we may shortly be able to congratulat our players on
their skilful eHorts, which not on ly redound to the Cl' clit of tll
Club but bring in a useful amount of revenue for a de erving cau e,
namely, the Royal Berksbir Hospital. Th
cond t am have not
be('n so fortunate . Better luck next y al'.

A.
1<'
A.

TIlE LIGHTEH. SIDE.

CESS

H. 6- G. S. SOCIal.
A . H oward
IC Cl 'mcnt
A . Dalton
G . 130dclingtoll ...
Il .G drrlths
F.l3rnishcr

83<J
100

I1 antiica p ...

939
Winnin g T '<L I11 , West Heading Libt'ra l by

10J

points .

73 8
100

Hop
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BILLlAHDS LEAGUE.
D I VISION

Hop

D E PARTMENTAL TOURNAMENTS,

H.

FRID AY, '2 7 TH JANUARY, 1 928,

100
100
100
100
100
100

11,
11 .
11,
11,
11,
11,

600
20

Handicap

H, 60 G, S. Social.
H , Davis
J. Rumens
W, Sparks
C, Weller
C. Chapman
W , Hinto n
Handicap ."

74
37
68
61

Games,
I:lilliards

..
Dominoes

zIJ
53

3 1 <)
30

Crib'

Sl;~ve Halfpenny ",

620

Winning Team, BalIour Club by

271

Darts

points ,

Sh~oti n g
MONDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY, 1928,

H, 60 G, S, Social,
H , Davis
A , ]acobs
C. Well er '"
C. Cha pman
W. Hinton
A . Weight

Ol""'- ICES,

REST ,

MONDAY, 6TH !<E BRUARY, 192 8 .

Balfou'y Club,
A,Owens
A, Sopp '"
H , Prince
A, Negus ."
C, Bingham
F , Maskell

100
64
100
100
90
92

11,
11.
11,
11.

v.
v,

T ilehu'yst Constitutional .
J . M a rsh a ll
94
R . Witche low
100
D cfault '"
50
0, Parr ' "
84
n . Ma tchwick
100
IC Aitken
100

Name.
F, Braisher
S , Bird
G. Cross
H . Stanbrook
W, Newport '"
W . Gilkerson '"
C, Thatche r
J . Morris
T,Osborne
A, Nash
A , J, N ash
] . Morris
A . J . Nash
T, Weedon
F. Shipton
H, Prater
J . Croft
F, J ones

Name,
G. Boddingtol1
1
R . Broad
o C. Poole
W . Bradford
H , Davis
W, Wild
L , Browne
T , Stevens
o F, J osey
o J , H, Wad ha ms
C, Cox
o J , T . F look
R , Broad
H , Davis
1
W , Wild
o S, Moore
H . Osborne
J , J a mes

Points,
o

FRIDAY, 3RD FEHRUARY,

Handicap

H a ndi cap . "

5 '2 8
70

Gal'nes ,
Billiards

57 6

Winning Team, Tilehurst Cons titutional b y
MONDAY, 20T H FEBRUARY,

points,
Crib'

19'28.

H . 60 G. S. Social ,
H. Davis
C. WeUer ".
W . Sparks
C. Chapman
A . Weight
W , Hinton
Handicap

22

62
99
49
76
100
100

11,

v.
v.
v,
11.
11,

Balfow Club,
A,Owens
A, Sopp ".
H , Prince
A , Negus
O. Bingham
P . W , Short
H a ndicap ."

100
LOO

100
100
9'2
88

580
la

600

Winning Team, Balfour Club by

84

points ,

Sh~ve Ha lfpenn y ",
Darts

Points,
0
1
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

I
0
0

6

12

1928,

COOPERS,

TRAN SPORT,
54 6
30
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Name ,
H , B ell
D , Cilbey
] . Champion
J, Embling
C,G unn
E, Hopkins
G, Marsh
VV . Cun'an
F, H amilton
H, Hinxman
F , Brown
D , Witts
H, Taylor
F. Adey
E, Champion ",
S, W11iting
] , Maxwell
H , Taylor

P oints ,
o
o
o
1

o
o
o
1
I

o

I

o

10

Na'Yl'lc,
A, W eight
, V,' eller
R G riffl ths
C, Latimer
H , P lank
'1', William ti
H , Page
A, Dolton
F, Oliver
E, Tay lor
E, Carpenter",
W , Spa rks
W , Spa rks
A, W eig ht
, W ellel'
F. Drury
F, Ba rtholomew
- Clements '"

Points ,

o
I

o
o
o
J

o
o
o
o
r
, 0

o
8

IO{)()

TilE

FRIDAY, 10TII FEBR UA ll Y,

Hop LEAF G ,\ZETTF.

THE

1918 .
BUJ I.DING.

N(I,lIIc.

Ga.III CS.

Billiards

Points .
NU III I'.
o f . Bra ishcr
o S . I ~ird
G. Cross
o W . Newport
I
J. I, dgi nglon ...
o 1-1 . Stanbro 1<
C. Thatch r
1
./ . Morri s
o T . Osborn e
r\ . J. ash
I
F . llul11phri es
o H. Sloper
I
A. J. as h
I
T. Wh ccdon
o F. Shiptol1
o H. Pratel'
! J. Croft
F . .lones

C. Chapl11an
W. Hinton
G . Cook
A . Ay ling
P . May nard
W . "[",itc
I . We lls
\.\, . "t~ward
A. Barl ey
W . 'c wa rd
C. Do bson
T . Stacey
H . Eymore
I,. Tate
v". Sewcll
H . Mitch II
vV . Sewell
. Baldwin

Crib'

Darts
Shooting

TilE TENANTS'

f>oi I/Is.
I

1

o
L

o
o
o
o

TAL

o

"PUN "-ISllMENT.

LUB V. R ETMLEHS'

TIIURSDAY,

Although the vening was a very happy one for both teams,
the result of the Tournament, as shown below, was not quite so
pleasant fo~ ~he vi~ito~s; theu' def~at howev r! ~as taken in a very
sporting spmt, wInch IS one of therr charactenshcs.
BILLLAH.DS.
Social Club.
Visitors.
lC Broad .. .
W . ollins. ..
A. J)alton... I H . B. Burrows
R. Clement.. . 1 A. Smith
C. Weller ... 0 C. E. l'orn:st
W. Jia nks ... 1 C. Davies
S. J. Moore
0
B. Breach .. .

oci al CI;,b.
0
0

0
1
0

2

I

o
o

W .H.
0

LEAF Gt\ZETT)~ .

o

Not sinc " Adam ' " day has any team had sllch a shock as
the R tailers' oci ty experienced at the lu b on Thursday,
23 rd February.
Although" mart .. work was put up by the Committee to
rally their members, th .y were compell d to call in outsiders to
fill the "Br ach. " Th ir supporters came "Froom .. various
place and each" Ro .. nobly to the occasion. It was quite an
a y thing for us to " Pear .. their defenc and th "Moore "
gam s we played, the more "N unns" appeared on th scoring
heet against the vi itor . In fairness, it must be said that th y
took their defeat lik " Britten-s, " but w recommend them a
our e of " Bengers .. before attempting to meet us again. Good
conduct was maintained throughout the v ning hy th presence
of a " Con tabl. " W giv th m a " Warner" that a heavier
defeat await· them on th eir next visit. Aft r r a ling th r suI ts,
w know of one Tenant who wiJl " Bob" down.

SJM NOS'

Hop

·WTY.

23RD FEBHUARY.

Th return Tournament of Games was held on this date wi th
the R ading and Dj trict R tailers' ociety at which th · re was a
splendid muster. Th games went off with a good sw in g and
much m rriment.

S]-JOVE l-lALFPENN Y.
Vis'i tors .
Soci al Club.
VI/ . Consta ble
F.Adey
(~. Hose
C. Chapm a n
J. dams ...
T. Sm ilh
J
L. Duguid ...
A.Lake
o T. Lawren ce
H. Prate!'
W. ' urran .. . I S. Moore
T. Slacey .. . o (: . J)a vies ...
5

o

DART .
Vis-l loys.

' . Chaplllan
1
L . E. Bro'w n
o
F . Adey
I
W . Scwell
o
]. Cannon
· Cunn a nd
S . Whiting o
J. Cannon . . . I
T. Stacey .. . o
E. Taylor .. . I
S. Whitin g
~

0

L. Duguitl .. . o
' . Absolol11 .. .
H . Il azell ... 0
J. Wh eeler ... I
A. A . Du guid o
W . N unn sand
F . 1 ilgrim
I
A. H . H ex
o
C. Davies ... 1
E . Benger ... 0
· W a rner ... 0

6

0
0

I

o
:2

SHOOTINC.
Social Club.
Visitors.
A. Prater ...
A . Duguid
A. Baldwin...
G. Parr
C. 'bapman
G. l{ose
S. J. Moor
H . Rex
T. Slcvens ...
L . Duguid

o
o
o
o
o

5

o

' l NG LI ,
Social Clllb.
W . urra n .. .
A. Barley .. .
o
T.Osborne
J. Croft
' . ' hap lllan
A. Lake
\ ,V.C Url·an . ..
' . i.a tim er
o
S. Bird
T. Stevens ... 1
o
W. Bradford

' W13.
I'isitoys.
J. Wlleeler .. .
A . Froom e...
T. Lawrence
E. Be nger ...
vV . Nunns ...
· B. Duguid
W . Pearcc .. .
· Wh eele r
T. Lawrence
\ '1/ . P ear e
J . Adam'

8

0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
I

o
3

WHIST .
Social Club.
le Clement a nd S. Bird
A. Lal< and J. annon
T. I,. Slevens and H. sborne

J

o

Visilors.
T. La wre nce and H . Hrille n
· Froom and \ ·V . ·onstablc...
1-. Bargery a nd U . Smarl

0
0

2

D UBLE · IW~.
I·isitoys.
'oc-l al Club.
] I . Smarl and F. Barger)'
A. Dalton a nd T . OsbOrtle
(!)
E ..Be nger and W . E"arc'
E. Tay lor and '. Latimer
I
G. Warn er a nd vV . A. Smilh
C. Lalimer and E . TayIor
0
A. Wh eeler and J. vVheeler
W. \uTan and VV . 'ewrll
0
· vVh c1el' and A. Frool11 e
S. Bird and A . J)olton
0
Il. Sl11art and F. 13argery
fl. Shepherd and A. O. Taylor
0

1

o

5
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Soc'i al Clu.b.
C. GUDn and S. "Vhiting
W . Curran and T. Sta cy
H . Stanbrook
. Gunn ...

LEAF G ,\ZETTE .

---

1\'11 OES.
.I

0

Visitors .
F. Pilgrim and W. T. Nunns
W . Pearce a nd H . i3l'itten
C. D a vi es
H . Hrittc ll

1-1 .

PLA YED.
& G.

P oi nts.
Billia rds
rib (Single)
Cri b (Doublu)
Whi t
Darts
Shovc H a lfpun ny ...
Shooting
Dominoes ...

Hop

LEAF GAZETTE .

I069

BHANCHES.

0
0
.I
0

3
MMARY OF GAM E

THE

PORTSMOUTH.
ISLI\ND I:lURIAL OF ADMIRAL SIR JOHN DE ROUEC K, BART., C .C. B. ,
C. C. M.C ., C . . v.o.

1{I::TAlLEIlS.

Points.

4
8

l

3

5
l

6
5

4

5
3

0

34

18

Mr. J. T . Adams, Hon. cretary of the Retail rs' Society,
propos d a vote of thanks to the lub Committ - for the admirable
arrangements made Jor their pleasur and comfort, this was second d
by Mr. A. Froome and ndorsed by Mr. T. Lawrence. Mr. W.
Bradford (Hon. Secret ary) r plied on behalf of the Jub and Mr.
G. W. Cook (Vice-Chairman) al 0 poke. Messrs. J. Benford and
T. 0 'bome were to the fore, a!> usual , in att ndance at the supper
tabl , a duty which th ey always carry out so exp ditiously.

There was a very distinguished gathering of Naval and Military
Officers both at Portsmouth and in the Island to pay their last
respects to a distinguished colleague, and the funeral procession
from the Royal Naval Barracks to the Vemon establishment in the
Gun Wharf was almost uniqu in it solemnity and impressiveness .
Business was suspended at Bembridge, where the Admiral had
close family ties. Lady de Robeck is the daughter of the Jate
Colonel McDonald Moreton of the Hillgrove Estate, Bembridge,
and a recent purchase of the Admi.ral's was Balure, which was under
reconstruction as his new horn in the Island.
The procession from the lych gat was headed by the Rev.
Knight-Adkin, O.B.E., Chaplain Royal Naval Barracks, Portsmouth,
who officiated, and was a sisted by the Rev . C. W. Gwenap-Moor,
Vicar of Bembridge.
Th McDonald family vault near the lych gat e being full the
actual interment was at the B mbridge Cemetery, some half a mile
from the village. This took place in a new vault, on which it was
found necessary to work by I ctric light throughout the whole of th e
previous night.
A firing party,
of H.M.S. ExceUent,
" Salute and the
the Royal Marin s
11

ftfty strong, under Commander W. B. Hyne~ ,
fired over the open grave and the Commodore s
" Last Post w r sounded by six bugler of
from Whal Island .
11

BRITISH LEG ION APPEAL AT

MOTORIST (who has had the misfortune to run
over a dog) - " I'm Mfraid the dog is quite dead ;
if madam will permit, I will replace it."
LADY (icily)-" Sir, you flatter yourself."

IIICIIE TER.

Through the generosity of Mr. Ti~hborne . of the Directo~s. of
the Picturedrome at Chich st r, collections on behalf of the BntIsh
Legion were made at each p rformance of the" Somme ". during
the first half of the week. Amongst the speakers were Bng.-Gen .
W. L. Osborne, C.B., C.M.G., D . .0., Major E. G .. heppard,
Major Bail y, Mr. Bunt, Rev. N. Cox and H. ~v. G. T. GIUman, and
the succ s of their efforts was well xemphfied by the fact that
£50 6s. od. has been collected for the fund as a result of these
performances. One £5 note was put in the box and smaller paper
money was also present. The sp akers expressed the debt of
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gratitude that the hichest r Branch of the British Legion owed
to Mr. Tichborne and the Management of the Th atre for allowing
the collections to be made.
Thanks were also given to Colonel C. E. Bond, .M.G., D.S.a.,
and other Officers of the Royal Sussex Regiment for allowing the
Band of the 1st Battalion to come down to Chichester and support
the showing of the " omme."
An analogous exampl of their generosity will be recalled
when" Mons" was shown at th Picturedrome. On both occasions
the bands paraded the streets before the performances.

(Ph togrctt'h on page 1091).
THE BEST-KNOWN IGNAL

HISTORY: TR1\FALGAR, OCTOBER 21ST,
180 5.
The British Fleet was advancing slowly off Trafalgar in the
light wind and within about a mile and a half of the enemy when the
idea occurred to Nelson of giving a general signal of encouragement.
He was walking with aptain Blackwood on th poop of the Victory,
when he said: " I'll now amuse the Fleet with a signal, " and asked
him if he did not think there was one wanting.
Blackwood anwered that he thought th whole of the Fleet seemed clearly to
understand what they w re about, and to vie with each other which
should first get nearest to the Victory or the Royal overeign.
Nelson, however, thought otherwise, and going up to his f1 aglieutenant, said: " Mc Pas co, I wish to say to the FIe t, ' England
confides that every man will do his duty' ; you must be quick,
for I have one more signal to make, which is for close action."
To this Pas co replied: " If your Lordship will permit me to substitute ' expects' for' confi.des,' the signal will oon be completed,
because the word ' expects' is in the vocabulary and 'confide. '
must b spelled." " That will do, Pasco. make it directly, " said
Nelson quickly- with seeming satisfaction, wrote Pasco in his
letter , which is the authority for this .
IN

And then Roon, the signalman, ran up th red and wh ite
diagonal telegraphic or number code flag to the yard-arm, and, with
Pasco putting the numbers on the slate, sent up in succession to
th main topgaUant masthead : 253 for ENGLAND; 269 for EXPECTS ;
863 for THAT; 261 for EVERY; 471 for MAN; 958 for WILL ; 220 for
no ; 370 for HIS ; and then, " Duty" not being in the vocabulary,
he had to spell it, and up went 4 for D, 21 for D, 19 for T, and 24 for
y; regarding which it may not b out of place to l' mark that in
flag-signalling you can give no emphasis, and it was left for an
American author to point out that in this case th e mphasis should
be on " every" and not on " duty." When the twelve successive
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hoists had b en duly answered by a few ships in th e van, down
came th e t elegraph from the yard-arm, and up to the masthead
went No . 16 from the general code, meanin g" Engage th~ ~nem y
more closely," which by Nelson's orders was kept up until It wa
shol away.
uch was the best-known signal in hi story; and wh en th e
Vie/o'ry return~d to Portsmo~lth , nev.er to leave ,i t again, th se flags,
in the order glven, wer h01 ted ram bow fashlOn over her laurelcrowned mast s every Trafalgar Day.
It is said that , as he saw the 'ftags go up, 01lingwood, wh,o
was Vice-Admiral f th Blue, remarked half-peevishly to hiS
Aag-lieut nant : " I wish Nelson would make no more si~nals ; we
und rstan 1 what w hav to do ." Wh n, however, the slgnal was
reported to him , h was d li ghted~ and order~d it t? be announced
to the ship's company, by whom lt wa. r,eceJVed WIth the g~'eatest
enthusiasm . On board most of the shIps of the Fleet, lt was
similarly announced and similarly r cei,:,ed ; but .in some. the
Captains thought it unnecessary and nothm g was saId about It.

Wh en the panish Admiral in the !:iantCl: JI na, commen ce.d the
engagement by op ning fi.re on the Royal. overelgn: th e ShlPS ,of
both fleets hoisted their colours, the Enghsh all fl ymg the White
En ign, to avoid the confusion which N~lson th o~ght might a:ise
from the use of different fl ags; for whtlst he hImself wa V,lCAdmiral and Lord Northe k Rear-Ad miral of the White, Colhngwood was Vice-Admiral of the Blue. In addition to th n ign ,
each ship fl w two or more Un~on Jacks in dif(e.rent parts 0,( the
rigging, Th Admiral fl ew th lr proper flags whilst, a mentlOne?
above, the Victory li ew " Engage the enemy more closely " at her
masthead.

Thi month we are orry to be losing the services of Mr. L.
Mask 11, who joined the offic staf( h re ome two years ago fr?Jn
Reading, and has now been appoint~d to Oxford Branch as .tlmd
clerk, We wish him succ s, and sUlcerely hope that he will be
happy in his new sphere.
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HYTHE.
MR . CJlApMAN LE AVES H YT II E.

Mr. Chapman left Hythe at the end of F ebruary to take up
another appointment. This is, without doubt, a great blow to us
all, and he will b very much missed in Hythe, esp ciall y at the
Brew ry. We take this opportunity of congratulating him and
wi hing him every success in his new sphere. We understand that
it means great advancement [or him, which he so richly deserves,
and we hope that it will lead to still higher things. There is one
thing we wish him, which we know he will appreciate, and that is,
that he will not have to start at 6 a.m.
Mr. Chapman's colleagues at Hythe have presented him with
a handsome cigar tte case.
Til E BRE WE RY TE A PARTY.

Another milestone in the history of the Hythe Brewery has
come and gone. We refer to the t ea party given by the Directors
to all employees and their wives and children each year. It was
held as usual at The Institute and about 2 10 sat down to a most
enjoyable tea. The good things having been disposed of, the
tables were cleared and each child was then given a present by
Mrs. G. L. Mackeson. Much amusement was caused when,
apparently, every family had been gone through, there still remained
a great pile of parcels on one of the tables and Mr. Eric announced
" Now we come to the Dray family. " Charlil'! Dray comes in for
a great deal of good-natured chaff each year, but he still goes on
his way smiling, looking the picture of health and doing his duty
to his country. Another amusing item was when Mrs. Mackeson
called for Alphonse Chapman, and Mr. Chapman went up to the
stage carrying the latest addition to his family, and received a
neat parcel which we found out afterwards contained a bugle.
We hope the neighbours have had no cause to compla in.
During the evening, Mr. Eric read a telegram from Reading in
reply to one sent from Hythe the previous day, on the occasion of
the annual dinner at Reading. This read " Many thanks for
telegram, best wishes to you ail, from a very proud parent. "
Mr. Eric went on to move a very hearty vote of thanks to
Mrs. Mackeson for so kindly coming there that night and presenting
the gifts. She came to that event every year she was in England
and he need not say how much it was appreciated. Mrs. Mackeson
was known personally to all of them, and he asked them to give
her three hearty cheers. This was done with enthusiasm, with
three extra for Mr. Mackeson.
Mrs. Mackeson said in reply that she did not deserve any
thanks for coming ther when they knew how happy it made her
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to bc amongst them. She noticed that the family had increased
tremcndously, not forgetting a pleasant addition to Mr. Chapman's
household. She wished them all a very happy New Year if it
was not too late.
Mr. Mackeson also th anked them and said it was a great
pleasure to him to be there, and he hoped thay would all meet
tog ther on many future occasions.
There was a conjuring and shadowgraph performance to
follow, which was very good, and much applauded, but the event
of the evening was undoubtedly the turn that occupied the second
half of the programme. We refer to the performance of the Brewery
Minstrel Troupe. We had heard such wonderful reports of the
dark doings on the Brewery st age and at " The Duke" that we
were all looking forward, with the keenest interest , to see what
sort of a show they would put up. We were not disappointed;
they were really excellent , and fully deserved all the praise that
was showered upon them. We cannot single out any particular
member, they were all very good. The characters were :- Bones,
Freddy Peacock; Sammy, " Shrimp " Sherwood (corner men) ;
Massa Johnson, Arthur Moore (centre man) ; Rastus, Tommy Dale ;
Pete, Jack Middleton ; Tambo, " Pingham " Rose; Rufus, Norman
Standen. At the piano, Billie Hoad.
The piece de resistance of the show was undoubtedly
Middleton's playing of the" Fairphone." To those who do not
know what a Fairphone is, we should explain that our expert, Mr .
Fairhead, says that it dates back about 5,00 0 B.C. He is of opinion
that it was brought to this country during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth from Spain, and our sp cimen, he thinks, may have been
recovered from one of the ships of The Armada, some of which
may have been wrecked off Hythe, which was even then one of the
leading Cinque Ports. Great credit is due to Mr. Alden who,
recognising that he had a fmd when digging out the fOlmdatio~s
for the new Bottling tor , immediately handed it on to Mr. Falrhead. As is well known, all maltsters are musical, and we can
quite picture our first foreman in that department whiling away
the close time on the wonderful " Fairphone." Unfortunately,
all early records have been lost , so how it came to get on the scrap
heap no one knows. We do know that it will prove a very great
asset to our Optimists. Under th abl e tuition of Mr. Fairhead,
Jack Middleton, who, by the way, is one of his assist ants (only
maltsters can play this instrument) , put up a creditable p rformance
and quite deceived the whole audience.
Credit is due to Mr. Peacock . W believe it was through his
initiative that the troupe was started, and but for his enthusiasm
would have died an early death .
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The Optimist a re givin g a performance at on of the local
halls early in March in aid of the Sport lu b, and it i hop cl that
they get all the support they des rve.
Another epoch-making event in the history of the Brewery
that comes oH before these lines appear in print, is a Leap Year
Carnival Dance at The Institute on th e 29th . Mr. Chapman has
promised to act as M. . and a very large gathering is expected.
The proceeds a re to be divided between the Kent Fields Playing
Association and ou!" ports Club.
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On the same day that R ad ing succumbed to L icester by
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x- o in the English Cup, the Hythe Brewery eleven lost to Charing
in the Ashford Charity up by the same margin. Th Brewery
boys were playing away from home, however . Like Reading, they
had very hard luck and should not have lost; they were without
doubt the more ci ntinc t eam and for quite three parts of the
game had most of th · play, but training told in the end and Charing
scored in a break away.
Our boys were t erribly weak in front of goal, and they should
have been quite three goals up at half-time. Benford missed a
penalty in the first hal f, kicking the ball weJl outside.
The team cannot complain of the support they r ceived, as
we think most of th e boys from th e Bottling Store were there to
cheer, and they di I cheer, th haring specta tors not getting a look
in. Mr. Mull in, Mr. hipperfteld, Mr. Spencer and Mr. Andrews
also accompanied th e t eam hoping to take part in a triumph ant
return.
Charing confirmed th e form in the following week, again
beating the Brewery by 5- .1 in the Ashford League. We think
we must now say good-bye to a ny honours co ming our way this
year, but takul g all things into consideration w have not done
so badly for the first year, and we still hope to fini h nearer t op
than bottom of th e League. Like the Brewery Minstrels the
whole team and those connected with them ar still Optimists.
On Saturday, February lIth, we were at home to the 42ntl
Brigade of Field Artill ery, in the Hythe Charity Cup and were
very fortun at e in scraping home by th e odd goal. All that we
have said about the t eam befor applies equally to this matchfailure to push an attack home. It was a very lucky goal th at
gave us the game, F. Blackman breaking away and scoring in the
first half. Durin g the second half both goals had very narrow
escapes but nothing resulted, and we are now in the semi-final.
We are up against a very stiff proposition in this round, having
to meet the winners out of Lydd and Red ar Company, who
played ofi on the 18th. Both of these t eams are in much better
class football than we are, but th e unlikely very often comes off .
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We understand that the sum of £21 7s. od . wa realised and
handed to the Kent County Playing Fi Id As ociation .
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TWO HEROES.

Ben Channon and Charlie Jones are their names. This pair
won the only game in our Games Tournament against the Oddfellows Club, Folkestone, and so we think they should be mentioned
in despatches. The score against us was 16 to 1. We.w~re going
to say that things are going from bad to worse, but It IS a long
lane that has no turning, as the saying goes, as on Saturday,
February nth, against the altwoo 1 Worku~g M n's Club, v:e put
up quite a respectable show, almo t makmg a draw of It, ~he
final figures being 16 to 12 against the Brewery. We do not thmk
there was any out tanding feature,. unl~ i~ was that Mr. HoJlands
lost at billiards on what w thlJ1k IS hIS home table, and the
Brewery Billiards Champion, Benford,. also met his match .. ~e
think however that he was stil l sllffenng from shock at mlsslllg
that penalty at Charing. Mr. Matthews and " Rabbits" gave a
good performance on th drums.
Mr. Mullin briefly thanked th company for the excellent
entertainment they had given us, an~ Mr. Fairhead humorou,ty
said that if they would only lend us thelf Club and Table to practise
on, he felt sure he would beat any of them, as he had been a great
billiards player in his day.
TIlE POPULARITY OF MOTORJNG.

We have a Cricket lub, a rootlJall lub, a Games Club, and
we now think we shall have to start a Motor Club. Nearly everyone
on the Brewery seems to be getting a Motor ar or Motor Bike
of some kind or the other.
We have another recruit to the Leather Saving Brigade this
month. He ha just become th proud possessor of a I ols Joyce
or a TroIs Rance or some such name a that. Any way we kn ow
the name means strong and plucky, and it is one of the best cars
on the market and to be found in every millionaire's stahle. They
are noted for being very brainy cars. Several r nowned scientists
have had th m und r ohservation and state that they have more,
much more of the grey matter than any other they have inspected.
Our friend has already prov d this statement to be correct. We
believe he had som trouble to start it going, but what could one
expect? It had not got to know him and did not recogni e ~lim as
its new master. Luckily, som one who knew the car m t~e
old days came along, and after giving it a pat, it started of[ 111
good style and soon kn w that a kind and sympathetic fri nd had
hold of the reins. Now wh re these cars prove that th y have a
brain is that one does not hav to worry about the steering wh l ;
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in fact, it can be 1 ft quite on its own whilst one does little jobs,
reads a book, dresses or undresses. There is no fear of it getting
.into trouble. These cars have also wills of their own as our friend
found out the other day. He want d it to stop at a certain spot,
but Rols Joyce said" No, it is tim we were getting home," and
on it went. On the way, however, it began to feel sorry; and as
it was passing afield in which a relative of its new ma ter was,
it thought, to make up for its previous unkuldly action, it would
just dodge off the road across the fi Id so that he could shake
hands and say" How do you do ?.. It was too late in the run ,
however, and the Aintree hedg s and ditches beat it and it
came down at Beechers. We can picture the poor cr ature lying
there in the ditch, rolling its eye round and looking at its master
as much as to say" I'm sorry, I've don my best." We do hope
its new owner treated it kindly when they eventually got home
together, and that he gave it something a little extra for supper.

GIBRALTAR
The Royal avy Commissioned and Warrant Officers stationed
in Gibraltar held their Annual Dinner in the Pavilion on the
evening of th 7th January, 192. The Pavilion was tastily
decorated for the occasion and a goodly gathering of members,
honorary m mbers and th ir friends attended. The menu was
provided by the well known caterer of Gibraltar, Mr. J. Cunningham.
During the dinner, a small band of the 2nd Bn. East Surrey Regt.
discoursed music which added flavour to the excellent r past that
had been provided. I
The toasts of
Mr. Hadley, R .,
Willey, RN., Hon.
"The Ladies," Mr.

the evening w r as follow :-" The King,"
Pre ident; "The Honorary Members," Mr.
ecretary;" The Committee," Mr. Hubbard;
Quainton, RN., Vice-Pre ident.

The response to the ladies' toast was wittily delivered by Mrs.
Hubbard.
The dinner being end d, the Pavilion was cleared and the
remainder of the evening was spent in dancing, interspersed with
musical items. The latter wer provided by the vocal talents of
Mrs. Ry ler, Messrs. Quainton, Hubbard and Budgen.
The enjoyment wa carried on till a late hour, but like all
good things eventually came to an end and all departed to their
various homes with eulo~istic expressions to those who had helped
to provide such an evenmg full of mirth and merriment.
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. The Committee are to be highly complim ented on their efforts,
and it can only b said in justice to them , that one wishes
uch evenings occu rred more often than once a year.
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Outdoor sport, after being helel up by rain in December and
early January, is now having a good run, the North Front
Grounds being fully extended to pull up overdue matches. Conditions at "Gib" are altogether di:fferent from Home; whereas
rain does not usually interfere with football in England, it would
not be practicable here . The grounds are for the most part,
composed of a mixture in which clay pr dominates; consequently
rain-sodden grounds are not played upon, as if they were used
while wet, they would resemble a ploughed field when dry.
Football Leagues to date show the Staff & Departments and
the East Surrey Regiment I vel in the enior League. When
these teams met before the result was a goalless draw. Th match
was, unfortunately, played in a high wind, which made good
football impossible. The next meeting of these teams is looked
forward to with interest as the Championship depends on the
result.
The Junior League is nearly completed. Th R.A.M.C.,
winners last year, seem to have made their position as ham pions
of this section fairly safe.
Hockey. The Senior League has not got far and it is hard to
predict the eventual winners. The three teams at pre ent leading
are the Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers and East Surreys, in the
order named.
The Junior League, composed of 18 teams, is progressing at
a good rate. The League leaders stand as follows :Played .
uth (M) RA.
Black Wing, E.S ... .
~th ,(M) l{.A._
(' Coy., E.S.
" 1-3" Coy., E.S ... .
" A " Coy ., E .S ... .
White Wing, E .S.

W OII .

', oslo

9

8

0
0

9

b

1

JO

5
5
5
5

3
3
3

II

8
9
9

7

D,'ctWII.

P oin ts.

1

_0

0

16
13

1

11
I I

J

I I

0

10

The League table peaks well for the Medium Batteries, Royal
Artillery and the East Surreys. These units have the top; part
of the League to themselv S.
The Billiards Leagues hay been completed. Royal Artillery
North were worthy winners of the enior, with the Ea t Surreys
as runners-up. Royal Artillery outh won the Junior League,
with the Royal Engineers as runners- up . The individual championship commences thi month (February) and som good matches
are anticipated.
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Apropos of the visit of the Atlantic Fleet,. already .mentioned
in thes notes, we are glad to have the opportlliuty of s e.ll1g H.M . .
" Nelson ,"
The name brings forth many memones closely
associated with the " Rock." The Trafalgar
metery, still well
kept, is adjacent to the Asse.mbly ~~ooms, H. & G. Simonds'
Establishment. Many interestmg epitaphs can be read on the
existing grav stones which, in the majority, are in a good state of
preservation.

prior to his going to Sandhurst for the final preparation to the
ommencement of his distinguish -d career. Lord Haig wa also
a I'reeman of this City.
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OXFORD.
We Oxonians were greatly interested in the February issue of
THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE by reason of the editorial article concerning
Mr. C. E . Gough, and the excellent portrait. accompanying .same.
We are justly proud of the fact that such an unportant part 111 tl:e
Firm's activities as that of Manager of the Branch Department I
so ably administered by a son of our own city.
Now that Term has commenced once more, the arrival of the
members of the University has given a welcome fillip to trade,
following the comparative quiet of the Xmas aftermath, and we
are glad to put it upon record that things are looking up.
The rowing fraternity are devoting themselves seriously to
training for the forthcoming Torpid Races, or " Togger ," to use
the 'Varsity vernacular. These races are more or less a means of
selecting unknown rowing talent from among the freshmen who
" came up" last October, for the more s rious races which take
place during Eights week in the ummer Term.
The river is very high at present and a strong stream is running.
This, combined with the south-westerly gales we have experienced
lately, makes the lot of the rowing man far from pleasant. ~ne
crew collided with a danger-post near Iffl y Lock last w ek, With
the result that their boat was stove in and sunk, and the crew had
to swim for it. Luckily there were no casualties among these
particular" wet-bobs."
The Oxford rew itself is also busy with its preparation Jor
the annual struggle with Cambridge.
We may be excused for mentioning the death of one of Oxford's
most eminent men, in the passing of the late Field-Marshal Earl
Haig, for whom the whole British Empire is mourning. Our late
Commander-in-Chief was a member of Brasenose College, Oxford,

loBI

After perusing C.H.P.'s very interesting Nature Note in the
February issue of TI-lE Hop LEAF GAZETTE, we are tempted to
relate our own experiences of bird f edulg during the recent cold
snap. We have made a point all through the bad weather of
putting a supply of crumbs and other odds and ends out for our
f athered friends, and have had our regular customers for these
tit-bits. During th really sever weather we wer literally besieged
by the sparrows and starlings, who w re always to be seen perched
along the trellis-work in rows, as soon as it was daylight, patiently
waiting for their daily ration.
There was also a piec of suet or a bone suspended on a string
for the special benefit of the tits; of these, we had four regular
visitors, a pair of great tits and a pair of blue tits . The amusing
antics of these "nature's acrobats," as they hung suspended
upside down from their breakfast, was highly diverting, and
consequently the hands of the clock always seemed to move round
faster at breakfast time, with a result that it was generally a
scramble for us to get to the office in good time. We, too, wer
favoured with visits from blackbirds, missel-thrushes, one hedgesparrow, chaffinches, and of cour e our own robin. We haven't
yet decided whether we own this latter bird or if he owns us. H
evmces gr at interest in all we do and is highly indignant if other
hlrds approach. He is tame nough to p rch on our spade if w
pause for a rest while digging, and away in the summer, whil
the writer was enjoying a Sunday afternoon siesta in a deck-chair,
our redbreast took a walk across the toe of a slipper and then
perched upon the chair top thinking, no doubt, that the occupant
was asleep.
We have had one other visitor of note to our garden this last
autumn. On fine morning we discov red a full-grown h dge-hog
taking a constitutional clown the path; he was evidently looking
for a conv nient place to tuck himself away ID for the winter. As
we thought he might argue the point with our pet toad, we rolled
him into a bag and dropped him under a convenient hedge.
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LOUGH.
Should one have chanced to enter the Slough Public Hall on
February 8th, between th hours of 6 and 10 p.m ., they woul d
immediately hav been whirled into a b dlam of juvenile frolic.
It was the occasion of the Slough Briti h Legion Club Children's
Party. About 600 children of the members were entertained by
the Club to tea, after which they enjoyed an excellent concert,
dancing and organis d gam s. It was a very tired but happy
party that wended its way homeward, armed with cups and saucers
- the gifts of the Club. In passing, we might add that this Club
is a very great friend of ours. Our relations with it go back t o its
inauguration . In Mc. F . R. Whiteman it po sesses an exc llent
Secretary, who is assisted by an able and nergetic Committe .
We are pleased to say that th licences of all the Firm 's
houses in this district were r -newed without any trouble at the
various Licensing Sessions. This fact speaks highly of the way in
which our t enants conduct their businesses. Plans w r submitted
to the Licensing Justices for th e rebuilding of The Plough, Horton,
near Colnbrook. Messrs. Edginton & Spink of Windsor are the
Architects and Mr. Spink explain d to the Magistrates th details
of the plans, which were approved by them without any opposition.
The house is being remodelled to m et the growing ne ds of the
public, and is the last word in public house improvement. Wc
hope to give a fuller account of this house in th near future.
Great excitement now reigns in the Clubs conn cted with the
Slough & District Clubs' Games League. Official figures are not
to hand, but w understand that three Clubs are running neck
and neck for prime honours. May th e best t eam win th " irnonds'
Cup."
A few weeks ago we read that a well-known Fr nch cleric
and astrologer had predicted the return of th e seasons to the old
order. We have certainly noticed th at March has sli pped back
to February. Th e recent gales have caus d much havoc in th e
neighbourhood, not on ly having razed trees, fences, tc., hut
houses also. How v r, we are still optim istic.
Some months ago w made mention of the Road First Aid
Services Scheme being worked by the Slough Division St. John
Ambulance Brigad and I art of an official film being devot ed to
this eHort. We are now pleased to add that this scheme has be n
adopted by the .JA.B . H adquarters, and at Easter about 10,000
men, all volunteer , will be patrollin g th e main roads of England,
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to ass ist th unfortunate victim of any accidents th at may occur .
Naturally the local Division is very proud of the fact that their
humble ef[orts were the nucleus of thi great schem .

SWANSEA.
It was with sincere regret we read of the demise of the Read ing
Football Team in the fourth round of the F.A . Cup, and, as fate
wiped their name off the scroll of fame for the 1927-28 season,
all eyes here in South Wales looked toward Cardiff City to repeat
last year's performanc and thus keep the coveted trophy in Little
Wales.

It gives us very great pleasure to mention for the first time
in the pages of TH E Hop LEAF GAZETTE, a Battalion st ationed
away down in the south-west corner of Wales- the 2nd East
Lancashire Regiment, Llanion Barracks, Pembroke Dock, this
being th old 59th Foot, now affectionately known as the " Lilywhites."

They are very justly proud of the fact that the Young oldiers
Cup and Shield for Shooting hav been won by the Battalion, th
same being competed for throughout the Army. The Aldershot
Command Championship for Boxing (Miniature Shield) is also held
by them . Also, as the boxing team is still in the running for the
Army Championship, having just recently defeated th Duke of
Wellington's Regiment by 26 points to 19, th Y hope to annex th
Army Championship this year .
On January 18th last, the ergeants' Mess held their Annual
Dinner to which Mr. R Brannan, the Regimental Sergeant-Major,
kindly extended a cordial invitation to our Mr . H. W . olson,
which was grat fully accepted and dul y attended by him.
Some 50 Warrant Officers an 1 Serg ants sat down to a plendicl
dinner, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all pr ent. Mr. Brannan
proposed the toast of "th 1< ing " and, follow ing one or two short
speeche ,table were cleared in readin ess for the arrival of th
ladies.
From 9 o'clock lmtil 2 o'clock, music, dancing and fun
reigned , and thus ended a mo t delightful ev ning.
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTION S

(continu,ed) ,

To-day I have been wading through one or two old diaries
of my own, I had th mood upon me, and besides, my article on
" New Year Resolutions " should have been continued last month ,
but unfortunately it was not . Now this was not because the" pum p
had run dry." As a matter of fact, it never does; like most writers
of an inflicting nature, I invariably find that I am constrained to
boil my MSS. down.
I waded through my diaries, I t ell you, with the express
intention of following up the idea of cheerfulness as it had gradually
permeated my life and influenced my actions, ideals and habits.
I discovered an alteration and I find it recorded to this effect :
" My Toast is now always to happi.ness, never to wealth, for if 1
wish you wealth you may not be happy, and what then would be
the use of wealth ? ".
A man is only reall y happy accordingly as his wants are few.
" My portion is not large indeed,
But then how little do I need,
For nature's calls are fewIn this the art of living lies;
To want no more than my suffi ce
And make that little do ."
. Thoreau shows in " Walden " how much it is possibl e to do
wlthout and be not only happy but happ1:er. I think it is he who
suggests that if it is too much trouble to dust an ornament and
thus cause the reverse of pleasure dusting it- do away with the
ornament. What sound advice. Why load ourselves with unnecessary happenings?
E. F. Benson, in one of his books, describes th pains with
which we struggle to put in our rooms, in our mouth and on our
backs mere incumbrances and are none the happier.
Do you question why my toast is now to Happiness?
Besides, happiness is easier to acquire than wealth. It is

~uch more likely that you will be happy than wealthy, for happiness

IS a matter of t emperament and therefore cultivatable much more
desirable, and I verily believe that it is our " first d~ty."

" Jog on, jog on the footpath way
And merrily hint a stile-a.
The merry heart goes all the way
The sad tires in a mile-a."

L EAF GAZETTE.
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What's th e use of New Year Resolutions? This is the use of
them : a thought becomes a desire, a desire a resolution, a resolution
a habit and a habit a destiny, as someone great er than I has said,

J,L .

THE TAMAR BREWERY, DEVONPORT.
The only match played by the football team since going t o
press for the February issue was :Goals.

Febl'Ua ry 4th

St . B udeaux A .F. ' .

2

v,

Simonds' A.F.C,

Goals.
3

With reference to the match at Lee Moor on December 3rd,
which was abandoned, as reported in the January issue, th e West
Devon Area Committee suspended our Captain for seven days for
calling the t eam off the field.

BILLIARDS.

The Transport Section, after their win against the taff on
November 24th , challenged the Brewery to a match on J anuary
26th, the scores of which wer as under :TI'a~lsport.

le Rymell
S. W. Naish
A. E. E1lis
j . Cloug h

Brewery,

l25
125
1 25
125

v. P. Tucker
v. F.Oxenhalu
v. VV. Mills
v. H. Mills ...

500

80
113

82
II6
39 1

and then gave the Staff a return match on February 4th, when the
following were the sco res :Trr.tllspol't .
S. W . Naish
A. E . E llis
JL R ymc ll
j. CloLlgh

v.
9 8 v.
12 5 v.
v.
J 25

C. F. ,oss

IT. I.illeYll1 an

103

J'. Pierce

J25

57 6

I' .

S taff·
\\ '. [-l. Davi '
j . H . Law
K E. Wright

9°

125

63
75
12 5

484

Their win by 92 points this time prov the Tran port to be
the more skilled in th art of "handling the cue." Hymell wa
not quit so lucky on thi occa ion , however.
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We are very sorry to 10s Mr. R T . Taylor Hawkins, who has
left us to go to Headquarter. .
We have to congratulat J rry Hanley, the brother of Miss S.
Hanley, our t enant of the" Moric Town Win e and Spirit Vaults,"
the popular Captain of Plymouth Albion Rugby t eam and forward
for England, who has b en awarded the Civil Service " Warren
Fisher Cup. " Thi Cup, which i presented an~1Ually fo~ th best
individual sports p rformance of th e year, was gIven by Ir Warren
Fisher, the ecr tary t o th Treasury.
Mr. Hanl y has r ceiv d a lett r of congratulation from th
Duke of York, in which the latter xpressed th hop that Mr.
Hanley " may lead the ervice side to victory on many occasions
and form a memb r of th English I ack for many years to come ."

The Annual Banquet of the Devonport Mercantile A sociation
was held on F ebruary 1st at th Royal Hotel, Devonport. The
hairman of the Association, Mr . Charles Ch verton , pr sided, and
among those att nding were th Mayor of Plymouth (Mr. W . H. J.
Priest), Brigadi r-General Th e Lord St . Levan, C. B., C.V. O.,
Mr. Herbert G. Williams, M.P ., Parliamentary ecret ary t o th
Board of Trade, Major L. Hore Belisha, M.P. , Right Rev . The Bishop
of Plymouth , Rear-Admiral Oliv r Backhouse, .B., aptain E . .
Boyle, V.C., Royal Navy,. Lieut. -Colonel ~ . ~~wlett ,
. M .~.,
D . .0. , O.B.E. (Commandmg 2nd Battahon Ih e D vonsl11l"
Regiment) and Mr. F. A. imonc1s. Th re wer · over on hundr cl
att nding the banquet .
Mr. Williams was the principal sp aker ; he gave u. a wonderful
speech and the m mber of th e Association have not y t cea ed
t o t alk of it. We ar v ry pleas cl Mr. F . A. imonds was able
to accept the invitation to attend a it gave him an exceptional
opportunity of meeting a number of th prin cipal profess ional and
busin es inh abitants of Devonport .

ix-years-olcl Glacl ys awoke at two o' clock in th morning.
" Tell m a story, mamm a," she pleaded. " Hush, cl ar," said
the moth r, " Daddy is now comin g hom e and he will t eLl us both
one."
Two trav lIers were eli cussing the careless way in which
luggag was handled by some railway companies . " nce I thought
of a way of preventing that ," said one ; " T lab II cl ach of my
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trunks ' hina with care.''' " And did it have any effect ?"
asked the other. "It did, " was the grim reply, " they shipped
the whol lot to Hong-Kong I "
A man, on his way home from work , saw a notice" Litter of
Pigs for Sale ." He knocked at the door and a lady answered .
" Good evening," he said, " may I see the little swine?" " I'm
afraid not, " she answered, " he do sn't get home until half-past
five."

WOKING .
The pas ing of Field-Marshal Earl Haig cast quite a gloom
over this area. The activities of the British Legion, of which the
late Field-Marshal was President , are very pronounced in Surrey,
and receive most enthusiastic support . All Branches of the
British Legion in the Wo king, uildford , Godalming, Byfl eet and
district areas honour d the m mory of their great leader by taking
part in the special memorial services, and by placing wreaths of
po ppies on the War Memorials in the respective district . Truly
the British Legion will always st and a a living memorial to his
great work, and as a tribute t o hi unceasing are in the in terest!';
of all ex-service men .
Members of the W st ByOee t Social Club subscribed towards
a wreath of poppi s, and Messrs. Webb, Matthis and Hennell, on
behaH of the Club, laid a wreath at th e foot of the 13 fl ee t Memorial
Cross.
WOKI NG FOOTBALl.

· LUB.

Owing to Cup-Tics, v ry low progre s ha be n made with
League fix tures. The lub, aft r a keenly contest ed game with
the London Caledonian , lost by the narrow margin of on goal.
Fo r the ixth time this ason we hav t o me t the Cas uals, the
latest b ing in COlm ction with th
urrey Senior up. Our very
popular pl ayer, W. J Price, gave a good acco unt of himself in the
match b tween England and Ireland . Woking wer r pr ented
by four players in the Co unty mat ch b two 11 Surrey and Wiltshir ,
played on the Kingfteld Football Gr W1 I, Woking. On aturday,
11th February, in our mat ch with the asual , pl ay cl at King t on,
we wer assist ed by T. M. R. Brigg , th co ttish Amat ur International and Army International, wh o ha b en away for th
first part of the ason in G rmany.
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, ALlSBURY.

FAl{NB0 1~OUGH .

There is v ry little to report from this Branch durin g the past
month . It is a period in between the seasons and th erefore onl y
natural in a mall town.
.

Like Oxford Store ', w ~lave started on the marriage stakes.
W,e hav to , r port th e weddlJlg o( l\!r. B. Lancast er to Miss May
Gtlcs, 44, Somerset Road, So uth l~ arnborough. Th ceremony
took place at t. Mark 's hurch, South Farnborough. Mr . and
M:rs. Lanc<l:ster r c iveel many. scrvic abl pre ents, ulcluding a
ciJnne r serVI e from the tan of H . & G.'s Farnborough Branch.

There is one thing however, which is usually in evid nce at
this tim e o( the year, and that is the annual lub dinn rs.
Although not able t o att end the Brewery ocia! Club din ner
which from the account in la -t month's GAZETTE was such a great
success, we have had tile plea ur of attending anum b r of excell nt lub dinn rs h re, which were very much enj oyed.
aIisbury is only a comparatively small town, but it an make
quite a big noi e as far as Club life is concerned, and among oth ers
are tb Fisherton COllS rvative Club, St. Paul's Conservative Clu b
and Fi herton W.M. Illb and Institute. All th es have held
their dinners during the past week or two and th y were very well
attended.
It is of course unnecessary to add that non e of th s functions
would have been quite such a success h ad not our wcll-kn own
Trade Mark h en well to the for

At the dum r of the Fisherton W M Club Mr ook, in a
short spee~h, ~"emarked that " It was <~lw'ays pl'ea in'g t o him to
have at thIs tilll of the year someon e who always remind ed him
of th e SUll1l11 r. " By this h was referring to Mr. Gar land , who
att end d, and rep] ied t o the t oast of " The Visitors."
Solos played by Dr. W. G. AJcock on tb e organ at Salishury
Cathedral have ju t recently been recorded for the gramophone.
The record was made by a mobile r cordin g outfit , which
consi t of a recordin g studio mounted on a . pecial motor chas is.
The van wh n visiting Sali bury was drawn up outside tb Cathedral,
and then by meaJ:s of a microphone and wires, Dr. Alcock's play ing
was conveyed to It .
The pieces r corded
" Interlude" (Guilmant).

includ'd

Lema r

'5

" R veri," and

.. It was noticed from th Reading papers that the Brewery
Billiards t eam ~re at th top of th e league tabl e. May wc offer
our congratulatlOns and hope that they will stay th ere 11ntil th e
nd of the season .

.Scene.

A Garage just outsid R ead ing on the London Road .

. A motorist in an Au tin
ven drives up and enquires the
distance to London . When tolcl about 35 miles he orders two
gallons 1 etrol and one quart oil and is sure he will get th re. The
next caller wa the driver of a Daimler and he asked the ame
question and received the same answer. Hi order was three
gallons petrol and one pUlt oil which h assured the garage proprietor
would ge t him to London.
Presently the garage proprietor heard a tremendous rattle and
shaking of mudguards, etc. On going Oll t he found a F orcl, whose
driver as ked th sam question as th e previous caU rs and received
the same answer. His order was two galJons paraffin and one
quart wat r, and instructi on to hold th e car whil e he jumped in.

WOOLWl H.
Many of ou~ reacle~s will hav , no doubt, read in thl' daily
press o( the subSIdence III Plumstead Road , Woolwich, which has
caused considerable incon veni nce to vehi ular traffic, Plum teael
Road, a t this point, beiJlg a centre of bus and tram stop.
The hole, which was 1 2 f et wid a nd 7 le t deep, i midway
en the Royal Arsenal Wall and th e Royal Arsenal R f r nce
LIbrary, which was in the old days a hapel, aJld one of the th ori s
o( th~ occurrence is t.hat an underground passage utilis cl for bringing
~?nV lct s employed 111 th Royal Arsenal to
ha pel had caved in .
Ih roacl at this point is still closed, official ma ku1g in pection,
so as to avoid any furth r sub iclence.
b~tw

. As usual a t this tim of th · y ar many of our Club ' have had
theu" Annual i)inn 1". and all report very a ti factory venings.
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Our cu tomers, the Royal Engineers Old Comrades lub,
Woolwich, held their Dinner on January 14th , and w heard that
the general opinion was that it surpassed all other like functions.

With this idea in view, if th e orpora tion bu y the Dy ke th ey
will be th e freeholclers of some twelve miles of down land st retching
from th e Dyke eastward to Rottin gdean, which th ey m an t o
preserv as op n country.

We extend a hearty welcome to the 17th Field Brigade, R.A.,
from Bordon, who are now st ationed at Colchester . The Barracks
of this Garrison are now fully occupied and after the usual furlough
we look forward to doing a good steady trade th ere. We might
say the " Hop Leaf " brands ar in good demand, deliveries to
this di trict being four or nv time weekly at present.

Anoth er scheme was recently brought be fore th e ouncil t o
provide a larg ba thing poo l on th e beach, but they came t o th
conclusion that they had nough commitments to go on with ,
so t hat 1 roj ect has been hived for furth er consideration.

BRIGHTON .

BRITISH LEGION APPEAL AT CHICHESTER .

Unfortunately, our pecial correspondent is ill and away from
busines , so our contribution this month comes from anoth r pen.
Vi itors to Brighton this summer will find tha t during th e WiJlter
months the Corporation have made several alterations for their
enjoyment and benefit.
Chief a mongst these is the rebuilding of the Aqua rium , which,
however, will not b completed this year. It ha been already a
colossal t as k, involving the drilling out and excavation of hundreds
of tons of concret e, which showed as rocks in the old fi sh t anks.
Though this work of demolition was commenced in October , it is
still in progress, but some of the st eelwork of th e new structure
is being erected, so we shall oon see the new buildings grow.
Th new Aqu arium will con i t of a spaciol1s shelter hall for
visitor in wet weather, a la rge concert hall a nd restaurant, ancl
ome of the t anks of marine specimens, th a t ha ve inter steel t housands, will be ret ain d and reconstructed .
On enterin g Brighton from th direction of London, improvements will be noticed there, for a schem is in hand to remove the
ugly Victorian railings round Preston Pa rk, and open a pl easing
vist a of fl ower beds and lawns for different games.

It is also probabl e th at 'th Devil 's Dyke will hortly be purchased by the Corporation with a view to keeping it from th e hand
of the j rry- builder, who, by the erection of unsightly building in
different pa rt. of th co untry, is spoiling ome of th e b a uty . pots
of England .

B" hi "d "t!,.m; .~ .-:;,ml o/ l"lc .~s ,·,"· . Mttlco/m .1lo .\'c: ;/lt'

Ij.

Band and Drums of the 1st Battalion Royal Sus sex Regiment .
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TlU\DES PHOTECTION
AS '0 lA TION.

DISCIPLINED FOR ES OF OUR OPPONENT

The Annual Meeting of th R ading and District Licensed Trade.'
Protection and Benevolent Association was held at the White Hart
Hotel, Reading, on Tuesday, February 28th, when Mr. G. W. mith
(Secretary) pr ented an admirably prepared report, wlli h contained
the following ;In presenting the Forty-third Annuall eport of the As ociation,
the Committee have to announce that 1927 has been just as strenuous as its predecessors, and directs the attention of all Member
and all Licensed Hold rs to the wide extension of the disciplined
forces of our opponents, and the unscrupulous nature of their
attacks now concentrated on th Licensed Trade. The oldfashioned teetotal co:r:.troversiali, t, whose lov of fair play in an
argument was a pleasant feature of public life, has almost
disappeared. He ha had to give way to th bigot, th liquor
trade suppressionist, and the fanatic. With his di appearance,
honesty of purpose, impartiality of action, and strict adher nce
to the truth appear to have b ·en abandoned as useless virtues.
The state of affairs to-day disclo es a lamentable lack of honourable
antagonism. Under the pretext of a religious movement a campaign of misrepresentation and deceit is being fostered and developed
to injuriously arfect and, if possible, entirely prohibit the production
and consumption of alcoholic b verages. Th ories due to pr judice
ar advanced by religious sectarians who have not individual
knowledge of the public-house or its customers, and who , with rare
exceptions, make no ffort to obtain that knowledge.
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